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THE ONLY NEWSPAPER SMILE AND THE
- i
PUBLISHED IN J WORLD SMILE3 WITH YOU
.1 CATRON COUNTY, N. M. NO NEED OF WEEPING
VOL.2 TWO DOLLARS A YlfiAR RESERVE, . CATKON COUNTY. NEW MEXICO. SEP. 2. 1J21, NO.19
TO THE REPUBLICAN VOTERS
OF CATRON COUNTY: i ' ? XEdlTORJAL SAYINGS- -
We ask your active support in behalf of the nomination by the Republican state convention of
tepheri B. Davis, of Las Vegas, for .the office of United States senator.
During his service as a justice of the state supreme court Juripe Davis refused to maks n"y The Fat Man's Lament
Thraa lachti abova vh.ra ithadorta..
HEAR
THISlf
ALREADY
effort in behalf of his nomination or to permit his friends to do so. The growing conviction amOng aaUM tha panta ara littU shorter
Ana in want la llfty-si- s aad aquar
-- Tat' wbr. tha Vast baffina.
THJt VALLEY Of DIICONTINT
By J. B. Khaia
into tha vallajr of diacoataat.
Into tha twamcs balow. thty have begun to
I mova my bark 00 tida that's leant
arrive aad the carnaa inai naa eeaaaa W now,
Republicans throughout the state that Judge Davis would be the strongest candidate our party
could nominate resulted in representations to him which prevailed upon him to announce his cm
o:dcy, coincident with this resignation from the court.This action comes too late to permit Judge
Davis to mske any active campaign for the nomination, even were he disposed to do so. His pfj-t- i
n is that he does not desire to take any steps to force his candidacy upon his party; that if, in
the judgement of the republican voters his nomination is for the welfare of the party, he is.reay
to accept and will welcome the opportunity and appreciate the honor. . i
We who have been active in urging Judge Davis to stand for the nomination are convinced'
that his nomination will result not only in his election, but that it will contribute in an important
way to the success of our entire state and congressional ticket ' $ t
Judge Davis is a man of outstanding ability as a lawyer and as a businessman. This ability
hfss been demonstrated hy hu career during his twenty-tiv- e years of citizenship in NtW tjJexjco.
Coming to the state without money or friends, he has won his way to a place of leadership in iua
piciftEsion and ifi rniiny lines of business and industrial activity that have contributed to the De-
gress of our state, tlis record as a Republican is one of unswerving loyalty and effective service Jri
I row into tha ahadew of tha aanlLf
nival promoters iregioom,I watch in vain for tha dawn.
I gUf from a vallay of ailant tomss.Tor tha light of tha coming mam. jubilant over its is
Butfelouds Boat o'ar aad flit tha skiea,
John D. Rockefeller
attributes his success to the fact that he
always made the other fellow put his
proposition down in Black and White.
That' what the merchants of this town are doing (or you.
Their advertiiemeotoipeak (or themselves in blaclMind white. '
And what they put down in black and white they stand
back of.
They want your business. Their advertisements are an invi-
tation to do business with them.
That's why they advertise, and the wise housekeeper never does
her shopping nowadays until she has read the advertisements
and posted herself on prices.
Is there an easier or better, way of saving money)
It only requires a few minutes of your time to scan the
advertisements.
The Boy Scout's motto is "Be Prepared."
That's what every housewife should be when she goes out to
market
Read the advertisements and you will not alone save many
tunes the cost of the subscription to this paper, but you will
save many dollars to add to your bank account
Reading advertisements in this paper is profitable reading.
Try it for a month and check up the pennies you will save.
That's another Rockefeller maxim: "Save your pennies and
the dollars will take care of themselves."
There are hundreds of pennies to be saved by reading the
advertisements in this paper every issue.
sured success,Aoaofi mat enm ina air;Tha aan movaa on to anothar dawn
Aad Aavas ma in daapalr. COME OJf YOV
in the ranks. Such offices and honors as have come to him invariably have been in recognition ''"of
his equipment for service or for service .well performed. He is free of any handicap of factional. KNIGHTS OI
activity or opposition and will command the united and enthusiastic support of all Republicans, af THE ROPEhis record and abilily must command the approval of ttll citigens. His entire life Is an open book
and an unbroken record of hih purpose Bnd honorable endeavor, i i'.A collision between a Stude- - AND YOU RIJudge Davis is a profound student of the political, economic- - and social history of our country!
. i..J t.Ti.J 11 A Jl 1.1-1- .1 I J l t I
baker car and a two tor. truck
Occurred, near Aragon last week
whith completely demolished DERS.as wrn as ux as presem. nay me aim pivDiems. An annereni 10 me oroaa principles 91 ine JtepUBlion party, he Is a man of independent thought and action - a determined, forceful character who
course will be guided in the future, as it has been in the past, by what he believes to be wise and
just. . .i There will be plenty
thefcar and injured two of its
passengers. The car was prac-
tically new and was owned bv
Donaciano Rael. He sold the
of opportunity forinus juage uavis, ny education, experience and temperament is equipped lor most USIjM
service to his paity, his state and the ration. His record in the past is adequate guaranty for i5, wreck for 1100.00.
.The two cars were cominir to.
Ward each other at the rate of you to prove your
L.ji 1 1Lijuintin ui nia service in wie evesji 01 ins iiuinmuuon hiiu eieiaiun. yiFrom the practical standpoint of eanjpaign efficiency, Judge Davis is a vigorous, convincing;
campaigner. A resident and a leader in trie strongest Republican county in the state, he will coml-man-
the'united, enthusiastic support of the whole group of republican counties whose majorities'.
skill and incidental!: lhe accident wu caused by
the driver of the car tuning to
tha left in art Effort to dbss the to take awayJ. W. Madden, Mrs, J. W '.trues.Madden, and J. JV. Madden, Jr. soma of the priseLee Baldwin M Socorro, repwere here from Denison. Tex
dttermire the measure of republican success in our state, Our common purpose in 'nominating a
candidate for the United States senate is to elect a Republican senator. Judge Davis can and will be
elected. -
We present these facts for f our thoughtful consideration with ' confidence that they furnish
ample basis upon which to request your support for Judge Davis before the convention and in the
campaign.
The Madden family made serera resentative of thV War Finance
Corporation, wal. in Reserve
Monday tookinar after the interest
money.purchases in Indian pottery
navajo rugs and other relici
while in town. of the Corporation a reference Reserve guaran
From Sierra County Advocate,
Aug. 11. 1922.
W. 0. Thompson, Prop.
' The industrial situation in
this county, and the State,
continues to be bad, but the
drougth causes the most loss to
New Mexico. Governor Mechem
handled the coal strike at Gallup
In such an admirable manner
that the State not only escaped
the misery gnd bloodshed expe-
rienced by other coal mining
states of the Union, but to give
,
Mew Mexico a deserved reputa
to eattle loans, -
rut Lt - n. ' 'A large democratic meeting in war finance uvrporavion tees you a good time;took place last week where N. wis active during the late war
ind has only recently come intoo. Baca, ira hweazea were
elected delegates to the state oeing again
something doing ev
ry minute,convention and C. S. Branni Mrj.Fred rjolliman of Alma wasand J. J. . Torres were elected
The streets will btalternates.
Los " Angeles K. K. K.
New Mexico Davis Club.
By Harry W. Kelly, Chairman.
t
Albuquerque, N. M. August 23: With 4s grf up of strong republican counties in- - the central and
northern part of the state practically a unit in his support, advocates of judge Stephen B. Davis of
Lss Vegas for the republican senatorial nomination assert confidently that he will be nominated on
the first ballot in tne convention which meets in this city September 7. They base this forecast
upon a count of county del g&tions in which they include Union, Colfax, San Miguel, Mora, Guada-
lupe. De Baca, Torrance, Bernalillo, Sandoval, McKinley, Taos, Rio Arriba and San Juan counties,
Valencia county, they all agree, will probably go to Herbert H. Holt, while Socorro and Santa Fe
counties are admitted to be fighting ground. Even with these three counties in doubt the Davis
men say they are able to count more than 350 votes for the San Miguel county man, with 273
here Tuesday to attend the teach-
ers' institute. A general meet-
ing of the teachers was to have
been held here, but due to the
fact that so few had sent ir
lighted with elec
tion for law and order .
Quemado A c q u l tt e
d v
tricity.; The thirty five knights of the
K. K. K. who were on trial at their notiflcatiens, and also that
many had attended j. elsewhere. Plenty of fun daLos Angeles on felony charge?"El Navajo" Nels Field, state
land commissioner was here it was decided not to - hold thewere acquitted. Each of the de
meeting here because of the and night Turaiennants naa oeen indicted onTuesday.
expense. , ...required to nominate. Holt, the only formidable opponent for the senatorial nomination, is making atwo courts of kidra iping, two of vJohn Means, an old time yourselves leose.false imprisonment, and one of vigorous personal campaign and will have a strong following in the convention, headed by his homeMr. and- - Mrs. Oscar Redman assault with a deadiy weapon. cattleman of Midland, Texas, to-gether with his family and somecounty delegation from Dona Ana. Judge Davis will not be able to cover the entire state in advance A four piece orand children from Magdalena
They were accused of havingwere here Monday. friends, passed thru Keserve
Wednesday in autos. They were
of the convention. His very recent resignation from the supreme court and the mpre recent death
of the mother of Mrs. Davis have combined to prevent his taking any active part in the vigorous chestra wilt furnishraided the home of F. and M.
riilduayen at Englewood and to on their way to visit the ranch
of their son near Silver City. musie for the danceshave seized the two as bootleg campaign
his supporters are pushing in every county in the state.
The rapid spread of the republican sentiment for Davis is an interestirg case of the effice seeking
the man. It is based on general knowledge of a sound judgement and courage and a demonstratedDiego Gonzales from Salt
Lake gers. In the raid a constable W. G. Evans. Jr. of the Slash There wilt tatlwowas killed, and his son, a deputypassed thru town to Magdalena Ranch, and a camp meeting
preacher, were making the tripsheriti, was wounded.Sunday morning. ability that frequently served the state and the republican party in both official and unofficial capac-
ities. Up to the day he presented his resignation as a member of the supreme court. Judire Davis picture showi daily;Their total bonds amounted to with them. All were very much
$45,000. had not consented to become a candidate for the nomination, yet the announcement of his candidaA ' E. Harris, local expert Do not misa the firstdelighted with their trip andimpressed by the mountain
scenery after spending most ofautomobile mechainc.
is the cy found practically all of the northern counties in which he is best known, a unit in his favor.
of the serial. It Isburiest man in town. One of the strongest arguments in favor of Davis for senator, his supporters point out, is theLUNA
About 200 people attended the
their lives on the Texas plains.
Mrs. G K. Cooke and daugh
fact that his home county of San Miguel is also the home of Senator Jones, the p.obable, democratic one of the greatestMisa Flora LoDez from the nominee. Jones, running against a republican from any other county in the state, it is asserted ter, Marjone, are spending a
old folks party held here August
28th. The meeting was consider-
ed a success in every way. Four
tables were laid which were at-
tended by the young people.
would cut deeply into the republican majority in San Miguel county. Davis, they claim, will carry
that county by a majority that will break all records. His personal following in Mora, Colfax and
Union counties where rebublican majorities in recent years have been all or wholly missing is Such
state secretary's office is here
; visiting r elations.
W. Peak and Bill Jennings
few weeks with Mrs. M. E.
Rhein, Mrs. Cooke's lister, im-
bibing omfl of the pep of Re-
serve's exhilerating atmosphere.
With them Is Miss Cooke's chum.
Miss Dorothy Galas.
as to insure his success ia those counties. .
serials ever filmed,
RESERVE
19 2 2
CARNIVAL
SEPTEMBER
FOUR-FIVE-S- IX.
All had a very enjoyable time.
Elders Liaener and Vidall werefrom Techado were here Saturday
on business. speakers at the Latter Day Saint
services Sunday, August 27th.
They exhorted the people to live
-
Pedro Gomez, known as the
exemplary livjs that their ex
ample might be a light to theheaviest man in the a ate,
died
of dropsy Monday. workd. He admonished them to
be honest and truthful at all
Mr and Mrs. F. W. Hall. Miss time.
Much enthusiasm was shown
by the newly elected officers of
the church at their first confer
ence recently held..
Minrie and Miss Rba Hall of
Hoyt, Kansas, were here Monday
Uncle Ramon 'in accredited
with making his first public
political speech at a recent dem-
ocratic rally. Mr. Garcia is a
fine man.
A binder in many fields make.
merry at harvest t'me. Due to
shortness of the grain in some
fields a few of the farmers are
cutting a part of it with mowers.
The boys who contracted steers
Mi
GUIS
DURING CARNIVAL WEEK, SEPTEMBER
FOURTH, FIFTH AND SIXTH, WE WILL HAVE
ON SALE AT SPECIAL PRICES
Ladies Hats, Waists, Dresses, Middies, Oxfords anS Hose.
For the men we have a large selection of Shirts, Collars, Neckties,
and Shoes.
.
For the home we offer a nice assortment of kitchen utensils,
including aluminum ware. These pieces we have secured at
, extremely close prices and we will give you the benefit of them.
During this sale every article will be on the counter bearing in-
dividual price tags. You may make your own comparisons.
MaK'e our Store your headquarters while in town.. .,
Reserve Mercantile Company.
for August delivery are home
Major R. D. Gile, of the local
school faculty, is expected to
arrive home from Denver, Colo.
Major Gile is heing mentioned for
the office of Lieutenant-Governo- r
and in case he carries the nom-
ination it '.s understood he will
go out in the state republican
campaign in his own air-plan- e
which is now under repair at
Socorro. Major Gile has numer-
ous supporters.
again and report a good trip with
some grass and water all the way
from the Blue River.
W, C. Martin was in Luna
Aug 29th. with cattle to be
delivered in September
Cattle are in good shape now
and things look some brighter.
Miss Annie Laney who has
Deen contined to ner room
since Aug 24th, is able to be up
and about again.
Mr. and Mrs. Felimon Baca
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene P.
Baca of Mangas were here the
latter part of last week. They
were all smiling and looking like
they had received s million dollars
a piece but upon investigation
it was learned that it was noth-ingel- se
than the recent rains
that brought their smU'i to
light sreeeat
THE RESERVE ADVOCATE, RESERVE, NEW MEXICO
CORONER POSTS WARNING PLACARD The Crepe Frock WORM 00T AFTERSEATTLE CROSSING RAIL "OFFICER".
STEALSJ300DS
Special Policeman Looted Trains
of Merchandise He Was
Hired to Protect
THE STRIPED EFFECT GOWN
Girl Jumped Into River
to Please Sweetheart
Michael Bondoviega and Ber-
tha Sloberda, sweethearts, of Ch-
icago, stood on the bridge at mid-
night. Mike asserted that Ber-
tha did not love him, and to
prove that she did, Hertha
jumped Into the river. Mike
went In after her and pulled her
ashore.
Hertha, arrested for attempt-
ed suicide, was released by Judge
Trude, hut Mike left town, say-
ing that he would never murry a
"dumbbell."'
A f.
Took Lydia E Pinkham'
Vegetable Compound
Read the Result ;
Cincinnati. Ohio. "I suffered for
rear with nervous troubles and irregular
- f ir
Lydia E. Pinkham
Vegetable Com-
pound. My backfr - Y pained all the timeand I was unfit forrsuad housework. I wasW " I 'Id worn out if I cooked
; AT DANGEROUS
in iin effort to out down the toll
nil Kin county. Ir. W. 11. Corson,
practice of erecting signs ut places
a meal, and was un-- .
able to do my wash-
ing. My girl friends
and my sister told -
me if 1 would take)
TT 1
In detail the particular accident. Herewith U shown one of the signs erected
vour v eKeLuuie luzu--
ound and .Liver Pills I would be
After taking the first bottle I
felt better, and neglected it awhile, but
found I could not do my work until I
was stronger. So I took the Vegetable
Compound again and now I am the
mother of a 19 months old boy. He is
fit nnd healthv and I am sure I could
never have carried him if it had not
been for your Vegetable Compound. I
recommend your medicine to all women
although I am young to be advisingsome
one older. "-- Mrs. Christ. Petropf,
318 W. Liberty St, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound contains no harmful drugs and
can be taken in safety by any woman.
Her Reason. ?
Mary Louise and her little .friend
had had a fulling out. Explanations
were bard to obtuln, but the trouble- - ,
finally came out.
: 1 JQ.i
If MMAUTHr.- -
of fatal accidents throughout Seattle
King county coroner, has started the
where fiititlltles have occurred, stating
YOU AUTO KNOW
That failure to shift gear on
a long hill Is one of the signs of
the amateur driver or of the man
'Who prefers to try to "show off"
the power of his machine at the
risk of serious damage to the
engine or, at best, of stalling In
the middle of (lie Incline. Klrst
and second (low and Intermed-
iate) gears are placed on cars for
emergencies of tills kind and are
designed to assist the engine in
pulling a load to which it Is not
accustomed. The driver who
does not make use of them Is,
therefore, placing an undue
strum on bis car and should not
be surprised If something gives
way under It.
The best method to use In the
case of a long steep incline Is to
approach, If possible, at a fair
rate of speed, so that the car
will gain as much initial Impetus
as possible. Then, when the
machine begins to lose speed but
before It bus slowed down too
much, shift to second and, If
necessary, to first. Also, at the
first sound of a "knock" retard
the spark, for this will slow
down the engine and give it more
power, thus making it unneces-
sary to shift gears on hills which
the driver knows by experience
his car can make without la-
boring.
(Copyright, 19:2, by the Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.)
HEADLIGHT FOR AUTOMOBILE
Operated by Steering Mechanism and
Always Points In Direction
Car Is Speeding,
The Scientific American in Illu-
strating and describing an automobile
hendllght control, the Invention of
W. M tiller of Honolulu, Hawaii, says:
The Invention relates to headlights:
operated by the steering mechanism
( C..'..,,.....'.D
(cz::::":::d
Directional Headlight Control, Patent-
ed by W. Muller.
so that the light will always point In
the direction In which the car Is mov-
ing. An object is to provide means
operable from the steering wheel for
turning the headlights so that the rays
will be directed In a straight path for-
ward of the course of travel of the
machine. The device Is readily appli-
cable to any ordinary construction of
automobile.
AUTOMOBILE
GDSSIP 1
Valve clicks and slaps are the most
comnioD engine noises.
The neglect In tightening bolts ol
filling grease cups often leuds to trou-
ble and frequently a breakdown.
, Spring ' shackles, wheel bearings,
steering connections and universal
Joints should be oiled frequently to
save wear and Insure smoother opera-
tion. . .
.'. i
' "
It Is a good plan to have one's car
gone over thoroughly by competent me
chanlcs once In a while, but there ere
certain points that every owner can
look after himself.
' ' -
To slow down the euglne and re
main in high when crossing railway
tracks' Is a dangerous practice. Tin
engine may die with the car wheeli
on the first rail. .. , .
Georgette Affords New Develo-
pment in Summer Clothes.
.
Material Enters Field as Rival of
Oldtlme Lingerie Dress; Prom
ises to Be Favorite.
There Is a new development In sum-
mer clothes, cites a correspondent In
the New York Tribune. It lies in the
sheer georgette crepe frock wlilch, en-- .
tering the field as a rival of the old-tim- e
lingerie dress, It promises to
gather unto Itself many of the follow-
ers of the frock of batiste, handker-
chief linen or voile.
That there is always something
new under the sun is proved every
season in Paris. Dressmakers are
creating exquisite types of lingerie
dresses that are distinctly new. They
are in washable styles, but are made
of georgette crepe instead of cotton
or linen, and, In addition to their
dainty frills of fluted lace, they are
often delicately embroidered with
beads. In former summers chiffon
was used for Informal evening wear
or dressy afternoon frocks. ' Gowns
of this material were made with
flowing draperies or ruffles. Now they
are In simple Chemise effects trimmed
with ruffles and valcnclennes lace, as
well as with cotton mid porcelain
beads sc much In evidence at the
present time.
Two shades are favored, one known
as biscuit and the other, a similar
shade, only darker, known as pain
brule, or burnt bread, shade. Laces
sre dyed In shades to match the
Model of Crepe Georgette In Burnt
Bread Shade With Narrow Frills of
Lace in Matching Shade.
georgette. Beige-colore- laces are
also effectively used on pure white
georgette. Girdles of stones that simu-
late real jewels are highly decorative
on these filmy dresses. Porcelain gir-
dles, as well as those of beautiful
flowers, also are used.
Very lovely is a model In biscuit
colored georgette with nnrrow flutings
of Valenciennes lace and insertion
dyed to match. This frock is em-
broidered on the apron and on the
bodice are miniature pears lone In
white beads with the blossom end of
the pear In black.
Another model is of crepe georgette
In burnt bread shade with narrow
frills of valenclennes lace In matching
shade. It has an overskirt drapery
entirely Independent of the foundation
MAKING COAT
it--
Early Fall Showings by Makers Stress
the Silhouette; Modification
of Recent Seasons.
Early fall showings of apparel man-
ufacturers give some Insight Into next
season's styles. All makers are stress-
ing the new silhouette, which Is essen-
tially straight. It really Is not a new
silhouette ns much as It Is a modifica-
tion of the silhouette of recent sea-
sons. The coats are large at the top
and through the shoulders, but are
straight from the waist down. They
do not taper in as did the dolmans of
two seasons ago. of
Sleeves still are the Important fea-
ture of the coats and wraps and are
of greater proportions than they were
on the spring garments. The sleeves
are being set In extremely deep arm-hole-
some of them extending below
the hip line, says Dry Goods Econo-
mist. Voluminous cuffs In fancy Btyles
are liked, but the need of something
warm and practical has not been over-
looked, for inner sleevelets of the lin-
ing
of
are gathered snugly at the wrists
to keep out wintry breezes.
The top coats are made on swagger
lines of heavy men's wear materials.
Double-face- d stuffs are very smart for
sports and motor coats. Mixtures with
plaid backs are made on mannish lines
with odd patch pockets, belts and
Inverted plnlts. Very often collars
of some durable fur are added, making
them sultnble for wear all through the
winter season. Breast pockets cut In
sailor fashion are seen on many models.
In th( main the coats are beltless
GOOD DETECTIVE WORK
Disguised as "Fence" He Goes Into
Thieves' Hangout and Arranges
to Buy Stolen Goods Thief
Meets Tragic Death.
New York. Although Benny Levy,
detective for the Erie railroad, has
had ninny exciting adventures, his
auests for stolen merchandise have
brought him none, more exciting than
his capture of Tony Itandazzo, an Erie
policeman who stole the goods he was
supposed to protect.
One of the greatest "leaks" the rail
roads have to compete with today Is
the merchandise thief. Millions of dol
lars In freight merchandise are stolen
annunlly from the nation's railroads.
Benny Levy, who has broken up
many gangs of these freight ttneves.
found that bis best disguise was that
of a "fence," or buyer of stolen goods.
He frequented the saloons and cafes
In the foreign districts of New York
City, mixing with the thieves and
gangsters found there, always posing
as a "merchant.
Had Stolen Silks.
One day he was approached by Tony
Randnzzo, special olllcer for the Erie,
who informed him that he bad silks
and linens valued at $19,000 at his
house, which could be purchased at a
cheap price. Benny made arrange
ments to visit the house the next day
and look the stock over.
In the meantime, however, lie de
cided to look up Itandazzo's record.
He found he was on the payroll of
the railroad as a special officer, his
Job being to watch the cars In the
freight yards and protect them against
thieves. Then, Benny looked through
the rogue's gallery and discovered, that
Itandazzo had been a criminal all his
life and had Just finished a prison sen-
tence when he entered the employ of
the railroad.
Levy met Randazzo and satisfied the
thief that he was a disposer of stolen
goods. They haggled over the price
and finally Levy agreed to pay the
price demanded by Itandazzo, and
left the house, supposedly to secure a
track. Instead, he telephoned police
headquarters, and a detachment of
officers went to Itandazzo's house, only
to find that the thief had escaped.
They loaded the stolen goods Into the
patrol and carted It to police head-
quarters.
Puts Up Hard Fight.
One morning u few weeks later Levy
himself ran into Randnzzo as he was
coming out of a Hudson river tube.
The two men closed and fought des- -
Haggled Over the Price.
perately, rolling down the gutter of
the street for nearly a block before a
traffic officer canie to the aid of the
detective and took Randazzo In charge.
The freight robber was Indicted and
later released on ball. Later he dis-
appeared, his ball was forfeited, and
the case against him stood on the
prosecutor's calendar "waiting dis-
position."
Then, track walkers along a New
Jersey railroad found a mutilated
hody and a short piece of rope ladder.
The body was that of a "rattler," a
man who robbed trains while they
were In motion by lowering himself
on a rope ladder to the car door, open-
ing It and throwing out the merchan-
dise. Then he would climb up a lad-
der, drop off at a grade, and go back
for his plunder. This rattler, however,
failed to tie bis ladder securely, and
he met a horrible death. Detectives
of the railroad Identified the dead man
as the long-soug- Randazzo and now
Levy has turned his attentions to
other bandit chieftains.
Married Eight Days, Seeks Divorce.
Oaktown, Ind. Married eight days,
Arthur Cox has filed suit for a divorce
from Ethel Cox. Mrs. Cox Is gulttj
of Inhuman treatment, he alleges.
........................................... ...................,.......
WINS BALM FOR
2,000-MILETRI- P
Court Awards Girl $4 a Mile in
Suit for Breach of
Promise.
Lincoln, Is'eh. After he had lureo
her 2,0(10 miles with the promise of
marriage, a $1,500 ring and a liniousln
of her own, according to the girl
Isaac Stlne, the mince of Miss Ger-
trude Henoch, twenty, Brooklyn, N.
rH put up a strauge defense In the
in
Put Up a Strange Defense.
reach of promise suit which, she
rought against him In the Superior
court of Lincoln.
The wealthy young Lincoln mer- -
bant told the court he hnd answered
Miss Henoch's advertisement in a
matrimonial journal and tjiat, when
she found he was a hopeless cripple,
she refused to marry him. Miss
Henoch received a judgment for $8,- -
000.
"All tills about me not wanting to
spend my life nursing nn invalid Is a
lie," said Miss Henoch. She tossed
her head scornfully, so that her red
earrings jingled.
"Mr. Stlne was twenty-fiv- e years old
and perfectly healthy except for a
slight limp. I met him at a dance in
Brooklyn. We corresponded after he
ent back to Nebraska. He asked me
to come out there and marry him, tell
ing me of his fine automobile, his dia
monds and the wonderful trousseau
he was going to give me.
"Well, he sent the money for my
railroad fare and I went. It was all
true about the diamonds. Mr, Stine's
family was the richest In Lincoln, I
guess, and I loved him sincerely. He
gave me a $1,500 ring and lots of pret
ty clothes and snld he could hardly
nit until we were married. Hut one
dny he said he wanted the ring back
to get a wedding ring the same size.
I never saw It again. He stole the
clothes back, too.
'I found out It was because he
thought I wasn't religious enough for
him and wouldn't like living lu Ne
braska after New York. This was
fter he got the ring back.
"You can Imagine how I felt, 2,000
miles from home and no money to get
back. I bad told all my friends 1
was going to be married, giving them
all my picture and said good-b- and
everything. I went to stay at the Y.
V. C. A. and Instituted breach of
promise proceedings.
"When the trial came off he didn't
know what to say, so he dragged In all
that about the matrimonial agency
and his being a cripple."
Miss Henoch's father, AI Henoch, Is
connected with n large motion picture
company. She was once a bookkeep-
er, but says she has not decided
whether to go back to business or en-
ter the movies.
Family of Six Killed in Train Crash.
Abslcon, N. J. Mr. und .Mrs. John
M. Stratum and their four children
were killed neur here when an auto-
mobile In which they were riding was
struck' by a Pennsylvania express
train. Two of the children died the
day after the accident. State police
are Investigating reports that passing
motorists refused to aid the victims
of the crash. .
it a dangerous street corner.
"HEART DISEASE"
COMMON AILMENT
Storage Battery Is One of Most
Important Units of Car, Yet
Often Overlooked.
MANY ARE STARVED TO DEATH
To Secure Long Life It Should Be
Charged and Discharged Frequen-
tlyCareless Owner Soon Makes
It Piece of Junk.
It Is a very peculiar fact, hut
true, that n
juslncss mini will Invest three or four
:liiiusniiil dollars In a motor car and
:hen cease to take the necessary
In safeguarding Ills Invest-
ment.
The storage hnttery Is one of the
rinst Important units of the car, yet
,t Is a device which seldom receives
:he proper attention, writes Ii. W.
Cooke, president of a Chicago trade
ichool. All that the average owner
mows about this unit Is that It
u certain amount of distilled
occasionally. I have often seen
Itorage Imtteries In use that did not
receive even occasional attention.
Uternlly they were starved to death,
Heart of Automobile.
The hattery may he considered the
J part of the aiitoinoliile and when It
falls the car stops.
When the engine Is In good condi-
tion It will start within fifteen
If It does nut, then the opera-
tor should locate the trouble before
he Houses the storage buttery. When
he starting button Is pressed, as
much as uniperes of current may
Be drawn from the battery. This
means excessive chemical action In
the battery and If continued for any
length of time the battery Is sure to
sverheat.
Sooner or later the battery becomes
t useless piece of Junk In the hands
the careless car owner. Excessive
use Is one extreme. The other Is
when the battery Is used but little
ind the cur much.
Charge and Recharge Often.
To secure long life in a storage bat-
tery the unit should be charged and
'discharged frequently. If you should
8rnl that you are overcharging your
battery turn the tall light on occasion-ill-
during the daytime, or even when
fou leave the ear at night. This will
lerve to drain the hattery slightly and
keep it In condition.
Always bear In mind that your bat-
tery can be likened to a wooden pail.
If It Is drained too much, it will be
like a pall left In tlie sun; It soon
falls to pieces.
It Is the storage battery man's duty
to keep your battery In condition. He
Is the man who can "pour the water
out of the pail and fill It again." Ev-
ery time you pay blrn 50 cents It Is
in Investment that pays big divi
dends. Kemeuiher this.
Don't let your cur 'have heart
trouble.
HEAT DETERIORATES RUBBER
Tires Cannot Long Remain'. Intact
When Highly Heated by Contin-
uous Speeding.
, K high-grad- tire on a racing car
will sometimes stand up as far as 500
miles, about of the life
of a tire operated under ordinary con-
ditions. This difference in tire. service
Is due directly to a difference In the
heat developed. Heut exerts a de-
teriorating effect on rubber In propor-
tion to the Intensity and length of
time the rubber Is exposed to if. Kun-nln- g
at high speed quickly raises the
temperature of a tire. This heat re-
sults from the Internal friction set up
In the tire carcass. Tires are designed
to resist the effects of heat produced
by ordinary everyday car operation,
but they cinnot long remain Intact
when hlghiyi heated by continuous
speeding. The tire bills of the speeder
are llkely;;ta'be higher than those of
the driver who proceeds' at a moderats
This charming striped effect gown
worn recently in France by a promi
nent moving picture actress, attracted
much attention. The hat matches and
the shoes are of suede.
skirt. The wide open sleeves, ending
in bishop cuffs, are extremely attrac
tive. This Is nn exquisite frock and
Ideal for a hot summer day.
LATEST FASHIONS-- ' IN VEILS
Face Coverings That Are Thrown Back
Are Popular; Fancy Meshes
for Fall Wear.
Outing veils that are worn thrown
back from the face are at the height
of their glory. It is notable that
while brilliant colors are shown there
are many more of the beige tones ex
ploited and worn. It is not In the
heavy mesh that these veils are seen,
but women seem to prefer the light
er mesh that does not give the effect
of a Shetland.
Fancy meshes are forerunners of the
veils which will soon be shown In the
shops for autumn nil of the novel
weaves used In combination. Some
of these meshes are already on view,
these combination meshes that were
brought put last autumn and which
have lasted through the winter and
spring still will be good for the next
season,
These nre the striped effects In
combination meshes, the filet URed
with the hexagon or octagon, or per
haps not In the nllover striping, but In
the border pattern of mesh combina
tion.
LACES MAKE ANNUAL APPEAL
Filet and Irish Designs Are Being
Used on Blouses, Summer Gowns
and Lingerie.
Filet and Irish laces for blouses and
summer gowns anil lingerie nre mak
ing their annual appeal to the woman
who believes In and values the soften
ing effect which laces always produce.
These edges are also being sought
In black nnd white. Flounclngs In peri-
winkle, orchid, dandelion, in all shades
of blues and browns, nre extremely
modish. The woman clever with her
needle, but who Is too busy to spend
all her time In the sewing room, is
purchasing the semlmade tunics of
Spanish lnce.
LINES STRAIGHT
except for the knockabout coats and
conservative street coats.
The sleeves are really the Important
feature of the new coats. With the
simplicity of the straight lines of the
rest of the coat it looks lis if the de-
signers hnd given all of their atten-
tion to the sleeves. Sometimes tight
bands of fur at the wrist merely ac-
centuate the wide bell sleeve. Tassels,
embroidery and fringe are all used to
embellish sleeves, which In their size
and shape are already ornamental.
Fine Points in Fitting Hats, r
The fancy for placing the trimming
the brim, and leaving the lines of
the crown perfectly plain, makes it
necessary to make sure that these
lines suit the shape of the head, for
they are not disguised In any way.
Too small a crown will mnke the face
look broad, while an exaggeration oi
the size will give a " look
which Is strictly to be avoided. These
are the fine points of millinery which
are so well understood by the modiste
reputation, who Insists on almost as
many fittings ns her sister, the dress-
muker.
Hlaher Waistline.
There Is a gaining preference foi
the higher waistline. Some of the de
signers stress the normal waist, whlct
appears to be high after the hip lint
belt of the season.
Worn Over Silk Slips.
In Paris bouffant frocks of organ-
die embroidered net or batiste are
worn over silk slips of a deeper shade
"What was the trouble between you
and Hazel?" Mary Louise's nunt asked
her.
"Aw, Hazel flirted with a boy In the
park," replied Mary Louise.
"I'll bet you flirted, too," said the
aunt.
"No, I didn't either. Mamma Was
along." '
Important to Mothers' '
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOUIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, nnd see that It
Bears the --tf r ,
Signatureof CtfTJSSSIn Use for Over 30 i'ears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Deceived.
"What a lot of antique' furniture the
Scadbys- have." "Not nearly so much
as they think they have."
Double chins are considered a mas
culine charm when the cleft is in the
middle and perpendicular.
Summer Find You Miserable?
Is a Ume, achy back torturing you?
Does the least exertion leave you tiredj
weak, all worn-out- ? You should find
the cause of your trouble and try to
correct it. More than likely it's your
kidneys. Miserable backaches .with
headaches, dizzy spells and annoying
urinary disorders are common signs ol
kidney weakness. There is danger in
delay. Begin using Doan'i Kidney
PilU today. Doan'i have helped
thousands. They should help you.ilk your neighbor!
A Colorado Case
Mrs. S. J. Edwards. k. y t
409 Petroleum Ave.,
Florence, Colo.,
says: "I couldn't
walk on account of
the lameness In my
back and limbs.
Every time I at-
tempted to move.
sharp, cutting- - pains
went through myback and sides. I
used Doan'i KidneyPills and they helped
me wonder fully.
Doan's have never
failed to rid me of
an attack of kidney
trouble."
Get Dora's at Any Store, 60c a Bos
DOAN'S "pVCO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
BETTER
DEAD
Life is a burden when the body
is racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted To
bring back the sunshine take .
COLD MEDAL
The National Remedy of Holland for over
200 years; it Is an enemy of all pains re-
sulting from kidney, liver and uric add
troubles. All druggists, three sizes.
Look for tho nun Gold Medal on tmrf bos
ana accept bo imitation
Quickly Relieved by
Wakefield's 1
Blackberry Balsam
For '76 years Wakefield's Blackberry Balsamhas been the surest and quickest remedy'for Diarrhoea, Dysentery and all loose bowel'
troubles In adults, children and babies.
While It Is quick and positive in its action.It Is harmless and does not constipate. It
checks the trouble and leaves the atomaoh snd
ooweis in tneir natural, regular connmon.Brery home should have a bottle ready for-
sndden attacks. EOo and 11. $1 bottle holds
I times the Sua slse. Bold everywhere.
WANTED, FBOM OWNER, FARM Oft
RANCH. Will trade end assume. Write fuU
particulars to O. S. Rayner, Port Collins, Colo.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 22.
0.
.!(
THE RESERVE ADVOCATE, RESERVE. NEW MEXICO
POLAND CHINA MEMORIAL
LIVE STOCK
NEWS
Suicide Doctor
Writes of DyingJbr Economical Transportation
ALMOST WRECKED
STATES R, R. MAN
Stomach Trouble Had Him Nearly
Past Going, Declares Mowrer.
"Tanlac has helped me to gain ten
pounds," said J. E. Mowrer, 107 Park
St., Akron, O., well-know- n railroad
man.
"My stomach was in such bad fix
that for several days at a time I could
hardly retain any food. I had no ap-
petite and often the very sight of food
made me sick. I was Intensely nerv-
ous, too, could not rest at night, felt
tired and worn out all the time, and
lost weight and strength until I was
almost a wreck.
"Tanlac lias made me feel like a dif-
ferent man. My appetite Is enormous
results, I could not notice It from my
condition. Still I cannot make up my
mind to swallow the cyanide, and
have lit a cigar awaiting further In-
crease of drowsiness and hope to be
soon able to coax me into the Inev-
itable.
"7:42 p. m. I am here, yet hesitat
The Lowest Priced
QUALITY Roadster
510
The Chevrolet Roadster Is a car that can be used purely for business, purely for
personal service, or in an ideal combination of both.
It is intensely practical as a business car. for salesmen it will serve splendidly
to multiply earning power, making possible the covering of much larger terri-
tory and more calls In a given time.
It has the fine appearance that carries prestige, which is another point in its
favor as a business car. And then it is the cheapest in price of any car in
America, quality and equipment considered.
And because it is the car of lowest operating cost, it becomes the cheapest in
cost per year of service of any car in the world.
Comparisons Sell Chevrolet
Milwaukee Physiciao Calmly Re-
counts His Sensations as
' the Poison Works.
TOOK BIG DOSE OF MORPHINE
.III Health and Business Reverse Made
the Step Desirable, He Writei
in Last Message Ended '
' With Cyanide.
Milwaukee, Wis. Dr. A. J. Hersch-ma-
sixty-tw- o years old, scholar,
philosopher, and linguist, who pro-
fessed disbelief In all religion, but who
called Christ the greatest man who
ever lived, died by his own hand here.
Doctor Herschman swallowed poison
and then attempted to write out, as
death came on, what was in his mind.
Here is his farewell note, started Just
after swallowing the poison, and the
additions he made while awaitingdeath :
"Personally I have been kept so
busy on this last day In the effort to
straighten out matters without over
looking anything that no time is left
for petty thoughts. Besides, many
clients Interrupted me, keeping me
trora meditation. I nevertheless wound
all up, and at 5:40 p. m. took twelve
one-hal- f grains of morphine, which
will be a sufficient quantity, but which
works slowly. Now, at 0:45 p. ni., Ifeel somewhat drowsy, but far awajfrom eternal sleep. '
Puts Off Deadly Draught.
"I intend to follow the morphine
with a draught of cyanide of potash,
the deadliest of all poisons, but am
putting It off until the morphine's ef-
fects will be more marked and my ex-
treme reluctance to swallow the nasty
cyanide be overcome.
"Is it not foolish for a nrlin deter
mined to die within one hour to wait,
rather than partake of an unpleasant
drink? Two seconds would finish It all
right away, still I am musing and add
more time to my life, which, In fact,
Is already ended. The morphine has
put me In a condition of absolute men-
tal painlessness. I am not attempting
to review my past life, and do not try
to look Into the future, as I believe
that death Is the end, and that there
is no hereafter.
'My thoughts are with my beloved
wife, whose love and devotion has
made me extremely happy for many
years, and with my two grandchildren,
who unconsciously brought sunshine to
me.
III Health the Cause.
But, although I deeply regret the
grief my voluntary parting from life
for a time must bring on my beloved
ones, 111 health and late reverses make
my step desirable.
"7 :17 p. m. Did I not know that I
have taken sufficient poison to wurrant
Husband May Talk to
No Woman but His Wife
John Haas of Chicago Is re-
strained by court order from
"visiting, seeing, talking- to, or
riding with any woman in the
world except his wife."
Another Injunction restrained
Haas' mother-in-la- from "visit-
ing, talking with, or In any way
Interfering with the domestic
happiness or connubial felicity"
of Haas and his wife.
The restraining orders" fol-
lowed a reconciliation after Mrs.
Haas had sued for a divorce.
She said her husband would not
forget other women, while he
asserted his mother-in-la-
caused all the trouble.
Consider What Chevrolet Equipment
Means:
Standard Rear Axle Construction
strong, quiet Spiral Bevel Gears.
Standard Transmission three
speeds forward and one reverse.
Standard Braking System foot
service brake, hand emergency brake.
Standard Electrical System:
Starter, storage battery, Remy igni-
tion.
Standard Cooling System pump
circulation, large, honey-com- b radia-
tor and fan.
Standard Instrument Board, con-
taining speedometer, ammeter, oil
ing to tuke this cyanide. My thoughts
become blurred from the morphine and
a sensation of supreme quietude reigns
In me. If it was not for my be
loved wife, who just phoned, I would
go on waiting, but I am afraid of too
long a delay because a lapsing into un-
consciousness might result In being
saved by medical assistance. Ten
minutes more and tfien the end by cy-
anide.
"I am In no manner kept in sus-
pense, Just pleasantly and curiously
watching developments. Queer enough,
my only wish is I had an additional
handkerchief so that I could dispose
of the surplus perspiration, It being
close and my skin clammy from the
morphine effects.
"Dr. A. J. M. "
It was at this point Doctor Hersch-
man became unconscious.
Doctor Herschman spoke seven lan-
guages and for more than 15 years,
before he quit practicing medicine, he
was known and loved in thousands of
squalid homes in Milwaukee.
DISCOVERS HUGE TWIN SUNS
Canadian Astronomer Says They Burn
at Temperature of 30,000
Degrees.
Victoria, B. 0., Canada. "Twin"
suns, fifty-tw- o quadrillion miles from
earth, have been discovered by Dr. J.
S. Plaskett, director of the Dominion
of Canada's astrophyslcal observatory
through the observatory's big h
reflector telescope.
Scientists said the discovery was one
of the outstanding astronomical
achievements of recent years. The
Measure
by
British Museum Finds Shake- -
speare Leads in Estimate by
Comparing Book Lists.
IS DIFFERENT IN NEW YORK
Gives Washington Second Place In-
stead of Luther a in the British
Test New York Expert Says
Test Not Valuable.
New York. They went through the
British museum in London the other
day with a yardstick and measured
the columns of lists of books. The
British museum Is the leading library
In the world, and the men with the
yardstick thought that the length of
the lists of books about history's prin
cipal characters would determine
precedence In greatness.
Now what character would you sup-
pose to be far In the lead for the num-
ber of books concerned with him? Is
he a soldier, statesman, scientist? Per-
haps the average person would guess
rightly. Of the 4,000,000 books in the
British museum the most that bear
the name of one man are by or about
Shakespeare.
A guess as to the person occupying
second place Is most difficult. The
men with the yardstick announce a
Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan
'
' Division of General Motors Corporation
PRICES F. O. B. Touring, $525 Roaditer, $510 Sedan, $860
Coupe, $840 Utility Coupe, $680FLINT, MICHIOAN Ught pcllveryi , Commercial ChawU, $425
World's Largest Manufacturer of
tow-Price- QUALITY AutomobUea
V
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This monument was erected by the
Ohio Poland China Breeders' associa-
tion on the farm of W. C. Hanklnson,
i ow deceased, eight miles west of Leb
anon, Warren county, Ohio, to com-
memorate the Issuance of the first ped
igree for a Poland China hog. This
pedigree was also the first written for
any breed of hogs, and the monument
is the first erected marking the place
of an organization of any breed of
stock, so far known. The monument
was dedicated with an original poem
to the honor of the Poland China hog
by Mary Hankinson, granddaughter of
the man who owned the farm, and was
unveiled by Mrs. Hankinson, his
widow. About 1,000 persons from all
parts of the country attended the at- -
fair.
suns have been named Plaskett. for
their discoverer.
Doctor Plaskett estimated that the
suns burn at a temperature of 30,000
degrees Fahrenheit as they whirl
around one another. One, the more
massive, la believed to be 70 times the
bulk of our sun. The lesser Is 63
times heavier.
Extraordinary Scientific Achievement
With the aid of a very delicate sels
niometer the shock of the Atlantic
ocean benting upon the west coast of
Ireland has been felt and recorded la
Birmingham, England.
Great
Yardstick
surprising measuring result. Martin
Luther Is second to Shakespeare, but
the offlclnls of the New York Public
library believe that many pamphlets
must have been counted as books to
give Luther this place. Luther was
we cynosure of tractarlans of several
centuries.
The British List,
Tills list of the first 60 of the world's
greatest, arranged in rank determined
Dy the yardstick, is taken from the
British publication, John o' London'0
vveeKiy :
1. Shakespeare. 31. Wagner.
2. Luther. 82. Louis XVI.
5. Cicero. S3. Goldsmith.
4. Goethe. 84. Galea
6. Dante. 38. Xenophon.0. Aristotle. 36. Swift.
7. Homer. 87. Dumas.
8. Virgil. 88. Swedenborg.9. Horace. 39. Aeschylus.
10. Napoleon. 40. Livy.
11. Cervantes. 41. Terence.
12. MlltOB. 42. Tennyson.
13. Scott 43. Aesop.
14. Dickens. 44. Aristophanes.
16. Charles I. 46. Defoe.
16. Plato. 46. Victor Hugo.
17. Schiller. 47. Cromwell
18. Voltaire. 8. Tasso.
19. Tolstoi. 49. Calvin.
20. Bunyan. 60. Wesley.
a. Byron. 61. Gladstone.
22. Euripides. 62. Plautus.
23. Sophocles. 63. Bacon.
24. Julius Caesar. 64. Chaucer.
26. Moliere. 65. Burns.
26. Petrarch. 66. William III.
27. Plutarch. 57. Johnson.
28. Hippocrates. 68. Rousseau.
29. Tacitus. 69. Louis XIV.
SO. Pope. 60. Queen Victoria.
When shown this list H. M. Lyden-berg- ,
assistant director of the New
York Public library said:
"The list Is Interesting, but the
method of measuring . greatness cer
talnly is of no value. For example,Queen Victoria was In sixtieth place
when the measurements wcro rntn
But a great many books are appear
ing that deal with Victoria, and in a
short time she may move up to No. 69,
ou mm Bucii a system of precedence
would De a shifting standard.
Countries Would Vary.
"If these measurements were of any
value in determining greatness, every
imrary wouia nave a different rank-
ing of the most useful people in his-
tory. I believe Shakespeare probably
would lead In most cases, but In Amer-
ica Lincoln and Washington would
occupy Important positions, while In
the British museum they do not ap-
pear, nor any other American, among
the first sixty. At the Harvard library,
for instance, Xenophon would be
among the- leaders because of the
great Xenophon library there."
Out of curiosity Mr. Lydenberj
took a yardstick and went to the ref-
erence room of the New York Public
library, where It was found that there
were 60 Inches of closely compressed
cards relating to volumes by or about
Shakespeare.
After some search It was found that
George Washington wan second to
Shakespeare with 27 inches of refer
ence cards. Then came Napoleon,
Goethe and Lincoln, In that order, fol-
lowed by Cervantes, Scott, Luther and
Aristotle.
LIMIT TO USE OF MOLASSES
Test Made by Department of Agrlcul
ture in With
Alabama Station.
(Prepared by ths United States Department
01 Agriculture.)
That there is a limit to trie quantity
9f blackstrap molasses which can be
added with economy to a ration of 5.4
pounds of cottonseed meal and 40
pounds of corn silage for fattening
yearling steers was shown In a test
made by the United States Depart
ment or Agriculture in
with the Louisiana experiment station,
Two lots of nine steers
were fed for 112 days. Korty-st- i
pounds of silage per steer per day
was practically the limit of their ca
pacity. Lot 1 was fed 5.42 pounds ol
molasses per steer dally, while lot
was fed 8.07 pounds of molasses per
steer daily. As lot 1 gained 2.48
pounds per steer dally, while lot
gained only 2.41 pounds per sleer
daily, It is evident that 2.05 pounds of
molasses was wasted dally per steer
In lot 2. The results in lot 2 might
have been more, favorable to the use
of so much molasses had the cotton- -
8V
aMl
Steera Grazing on Pasture in South.
seed-me- ration been reduced to 3.5
or 4 pounds. In the test, lot 1 con
sumed 1,880 pounds of silage, 218
pounds' of cottonseed meal, and 218
pounds of . molasses per 100 pounds
gain, while lot 2 required 2 per cent
more silage, 3 per cent more cotton-
seed meal, and 54 per cent more mo
lasses to produce 100 pounds of gain.
ROOTING NATURAL FOR HOGS
While It Probably Helps Make Muscle
It la Otherwise of No Par.
ticular Benefit.
Why do hogs root? Will rings or
other means of prevention have any
detrimental effect on the health and
progress of the animal? Experts at
the Nebraska State College of Agricul
ture say rooting is Just one of the nat
ural proclivities of swine. While It
probably does help make muscle, it Is
otherwise of no special benefit and has
no particular significance. The fact
that hogs show a strong tendency to
plow up alfalfa flflds or tear out
foundations of the buildings is no In
dication that they are not getting
proper feed. There is no basis for the
statement that rooting results from
lack of mlnerul or protein in the ra-
tion. Hogs root for worms, roots and
other food, but they seem to thrive
just as well when a check is placed on
the extensive use of their snouts. They
also root to make a cool bed on a hot
day. There Is no reason why "rings
should not be used where hogs do ma
terial damage rooting.
PFICIENCY OF WORK HORSE
One of Chief Factor During Hot
Weather Is Quantity and Quality
of Feed Received.
One of the factors that materially
affects the efficiency of the work
horse especially In hot weather Is the
feed he receives and the manner In
which he receives It. In order that
a horse may do a full day's work regu-
larly throughout the summer months
and yet maintain a presentable con-
dition he must be fed Just about to
his full capacity. In order to do this
and not Injure his health, care and
Judgment must be exercised In the
selection of feeds used.
The feeds best suited to form the
prlnclpnl components of the ration are
good bright clean timothy or upland
prairie hay and bright, clean, sound
oats. The average horse weighing
1,500 pounds will require about 20
pounds of hay and 22 to 24 pounds of
oats a day.
LIVE STOCK HINTS
Work horses should have an oppor-
tunity to eat all the salt they care for.
'.
Keep the live stock supplied with
water during the hot days of summer.
There Is a wide variation in feed
requirements of different horses of the
mine weight.
Dealers and Parts Depots Wanted
in all territory not adequately covered. Address
Chevrolet Motor Company
1833 Wazee Street, Denver, Colorado
f. o. b.
Flint,
Mich.
pressure gauge, lighting and starting
switch, and choke pull.
Standard Type of Carburetor,
with exhaust heater one reason why
you get most miles per gallon of gaso-
line with a Chevrolet.
Powerful, Valve-In-Hea- d Motor.
The same type as used in successful
cars selling at much higher prices.
Demountable Rims with extra
rim.
Many Other Advantages which will
be noticed on inspection, comparison
and demonstration.
Investigate the Difference
Before You Buy
There are 5,000 Chevrolet Dealers and
Service Stations Throughout the World
Moment of Suspense.
Young Walton had been wooing Miss
Truelove for a long time years and
years it seemed to her futher.
At last the couple stood before the
altar, and the clergyman put the fatal
question:
"Will you, Henry Walton, take this
woman to be your lawfully wedded
wife?"
"This was-- too much for Miss True- -
love's little brother Jimmy, who bad
watched the progress of the long court-
ship from various points of vantage
during the years.
"Gosh, pa !" he gasped out, excitedly.
"Suppose he won't!"
Art Crushed to Earth.
Stanislaw Szukalskl, a New York
sculptor, marries a Chicago girl and
makes her live on a pig farm.
"Sculpturing Isn't very profitable,"
he says, "but those who raise pigs
make a lot of money."
Thus, once more, is art crushed to
earth. Washington Times.
Didn't Know Her Place.
Mistress "Why did you leave your
last place?" Applicant "The missus
was too Independent."
Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION
72i
6 Bell-an- s
Hot water
VI Sure Relief
ELL-AN- S
25$ and 75t Packages. Everywhere
and I haven't a sign of Indigestion
left. I never felt stronger. Tanlac
certainly does the work."
Tanlac Is sold by all good druggists.
Advertisement.
Why and Where.
Itellerlne Officer (to aonlieant who
Is slightly deaf) And where did you
marry your wife?
Applicant I'll be hanged if I know.
sir.
Itellpvine Officer What! Don't
know when you were married?
Annllcant ih'H nardon. sir. I
thought yon said why. London Ttti
Bits.
Cuticura Soothes. Babv Rashes
That itch and burn, by hot baths
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle
anointings of Cuticura Ointment.
NothhiL' better, ntirer. sweeter, esne- -
daily If a little of the fragrant Cuti-
cura Talcum is dusted on at the fin-Is-
25c each. Advertisement.
No Pleasure Without a Partner.
A man would have no pleasure in
discovering all the beauties of the uni-
verse, even in heaven Itself, unless he
had a partner with whom he might
share his Joys. Cicero.
No Place Like Home.
Rub I get so tired of eating at res
taurants.
Duh I'm married, too !
If Walla Walla
says so, it
must be so
No law of limitations
blocks justice in
this case
All the way from Walla Walla comes
a communication that we believe holds
some interest for the general smoking
public. At least, it gave us a thrill
which we want to pass on if possible.
Walla Walla County
County Attorney's OmeiWalla Walla, Waahlngtoq
Lartii ft Brother Co., Richmond, Vs.
Dear Sin:
If a ffentleman owm a Aht hm mm It a
lacking the ability to do so, lis at least admin
turn, ne vwea It.
For many years t have been Indebted to
you, and up to the present time have made no
acknowledgment: counting from the time thaft
the obligation was first incurred it baa loom
since been outlawed, but then it has been a
continuing obligation, and the statute of limi-
tations does not run against a gentleman'sdebt.
I was Daat fiftv when I flrit trnnw the aa.
auaging balm of the great God Nicotine andfor a year or two I floundered around among
all torts ol brands of tobacco before I found
tbe right one and settled down. Now when
my friends ask for a pipeful X hand over my
pouch and they aay " EdgeworthJ " and I grin
and say "
Aa I write, a pipeful of Edgewortb is going
up In imoke, and tor that reason I feel a littlej
more kindly towards my fellow man.
wnn Dear, wienes, x am.
Yours sincerely, v
(Signed) A. J. Gluts.
As you see, It isn't so much that
another smoker has found that Edge--
wortn just suits histaste as it is that
this veteran prose-
cuting attorney, way
out in Walla Walla
should postpone9 duties to his State,his family, and hisprivate affairs to sitdown and write us a
note of apprecia-
tion.2S$ We liked hialetter and areproud of the to--
dbcco mat in-
spired him to
write it. Almost
every mail brings
us grateful letters from Edgeworth
smoKers uncalled for, unsolicited,
and unexpected.
Perhaps it is too much for us to be-
lieve that Edgeworth smokers as a
whole are generous, fel-
lows who never miss an opportunityto boost their fellow men. Perhapsit Isn't.
At any rate, if you aren't an Edge-wor-th
smoker, we want to put you in
a position to qualify as one. We should
like to send you free samples gener-
ous helpings of both Edgeworth Plug 'Slice and Ready-Rubbe- d.
Just jot your name and addressdown on a postal and we will send the
samples immediately. If you will also
include the name and address of your
tobacco dealer, we shall appreciate
your courtesy.
Edgeworth is sold in various sizes to
suit the needs and means of all pur-
chasers. Both Edgeworth Plug Slice
and Edgeworth Ready-Rubbe- d are
packed in small, pocket-siz-e packages,
in handsome tin humidors, and also in
various handy sizes.
For the free samples address Larus
& Brother Company, 44 South 21st
Street, Richmond, Va.
To Retail Tobacco Merchants: If
your Jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Com-
pany will gladly send you prepaid by
parcel post a one-- or two-doze-n carton
of any size oi Edgeworth Plug Slice or
Ready-Rubbe- d for the same price you. .
would pay the jobber. ':
Explaining It.
"Insect" he bellowed. "Why do you
eall me Insect?"
His wife smiled sweetly.
"Because when I married you I got
tung."
Cuticura Soap
The Velvet Touch
For the Skin
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum 25c.
IF YOUR UsesSerums "Cutter's"and Vaccines he is
doing hi best to conserve your
interests, Z5 years
VETERINARIANI one
something.
concentration
line count for
on
The Cutter Laboratory
uTht Lbrtrj that KnmtHnu"
Berkeley (U.S.License) California
West Texas Military Academy
b.o.t.c. San Antonio, Texas soth Year
Affiliated with the University of Texas,
West Point, AnnapollB and leading institu-
tions of the United States. Army officers
f detailed by War Department. Uniform
equipment issued by Government. SeparateJunior School. Swimming Pool. Athletic
tiield. (jnamplonsor sootoauana jsaBeoau.
Opens SEPT. S, Write for new illustrated
catalogue. J.TOM WILLIAMS, Hupt.
color jour Hair
YOU CAN easily,and safelyquicklybyits' no1
Hair Color Re
new. Bare to cum m ater. Make you look young
again. At all good drtigffists, 76 cents, or direct
from HE6SIO ELLIS, Chemists. Mcmphla, Teop.
BOYS Send for our Hat of premiums: Thebeat obtainable; easiest work; you can get
anything on the list In a few hours; we give
caah commissions If desired: send your name
today; no expense. MAJA II UK N'KT COM-
PANY', UERKK1J5Y, CALU OHM A.
D I - C O L - Q
FOR BURNS CUTS ITOH 80RES
75o at tores; 85c by mail. Address
New York Drug Concern, New York
These Are Daugherty's Busy Days
"Miu Lily White will please stand up!"
But Phoebe upward wriggled:
"I'm Ltfy White with Faultless Starch."
And all the Pupils giggled.
d
J
Gives Old Capes Glow of New
With the exception of the White House, the Department of Justice con-
tains the office of the busiest man In Washington. Attorney General Dough-
erty, in shJrt sleeves, Is practically "tied" to his desk these days reading and
answering the hundreds of letters and telegrams from all parts of the United
States sent by people In all walks of life and bearing on the various phase
of the coal and rail strikes. ,Putnam Fadeless Dyes-dy- es or tints as you wisho
i THE RESERVE ADVOCATE, RESERVE, NEW MEXICO
PROSPERITY ENDSNEWS' TO DATE GOODFOREIGN If.Thirty-tw- o s . of Woosttf Col-lege, Wooster, Ohlol arrived at Iendon
from Paris recently In four airplanes.
Twenty-fou- r others, were expected to
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
". and Arizona
ROADS
FINANCING FUTURE HIGHWAYS
Siege for 13 DaysInsane Man Undr
flip
g
HIN'TON, W. VA. John Fredeking,
man who barricaded
himself In tils house and for 13 days
resisted the efforts of deputy sheriffs
and state police to arrest him, after
he had killed one man and wounded
four others, appeared nt the front door,
threw up his hands, and asked for a
drink of water.
Two troopers, who, with other off-
icers, had resorted to every known
means short of tiring the house to dis-
lodge Fredeking, stepped up to the
door, got hhu the water he craved, and
then led him to the county Jail.
He refused to answer their ques-
tions and appeared to be dazed. Physi-
cians were summoned from the HInton
hospltnl, where they had been trentlng
the men wounded In the firing of the
past days, and dressed a bullet wound
And Such Is the
CHICAGO. Life in the big cities In
century Is getting
pretty complicated. In proof, Just lis-
ten to this tale of which the end is
not yet.
Evicted from a certain hotel by
employees of the hostelry, M. Edward
Simmons, attorney, has
filed suit tor $23,000 damages against
William J. Strohm, owner of the
building. He alleges that as a result
of the experience he "has become
greatly agitated, nervous, low spirited,
and ill, und has been unable to follow
bis profession."
According to the declaration In the
suit, filed by Attorney Otto Haer, Sim-
mons on July 3 was entertaining
James R. Phillips, another attorney,
and Mrs. Phillips In his rooms In the
hotel.
Suddenly Strohm appeared In the
doorway.
"What are you doing with that wom-
an In here?" are the words nttrlbuted
to Strohm. "Don't you know that we
don't allow women In these rooms?"
Naturally Mr. Simmons was indig-
nant. He explained that his visitors
were man and wife. There certainly
could be no objection to the presence
Cost of approximately fif-
teen miles :of the El Paso & South
western railway tracks between Lewis
Springs and Benson, which will be nec
essary by the proposed irrigation pro
ject of the San I'edro Water Users
Association, will be about $2,000,000, It
became known recently.
John T. O'ltourke was drowned In
the Rio Grande nt El Paso when an
automobile he was driving plunged
ddwn a ten-foo- t embankment Into deep
water. A passerby, attracted by a hat
floating on the water, dived and found
the machine with the dead driver
seated at the wheel.
At a Joint meeting of the Santa Cruz
county board of supervisors and the
county highway commission It was de-
cided to build a bridge costing approx-
imately $10,000 across Sonolta creek at
Patagonia. The structure will span
the creek on the new state highway
between Patagonia and Cochise
county.
Harry Ellington Brook, M.D., of Los
Angeles, who writes In the Los An
geles Times on "The Care of the
Body," which feature has thousands
of regular readers, at one time made
his home In Tombstone as the editor
of the Tombstone Epitaph, then being
conducted by John 0. Dunbar, now of
Phoenix.
Construction of the new mill for the
Stargo Mines, Inc., In tho Clifton,
Ariz., district, la being pushed and It Is
expected that the plant which will han-
dle 150 tons daily, will be completed
by the 15th of September. The Stargo
Company, which Is controlled by Ben-
jamin Getzoff of New York, Is now
employing about fifty men.
The new railroad, extending from
Lucero, on the National Lines of Mex-
ico to the properties of the Ahumada
Lead Company, and the Erupclon Min-
ing Company of Warren, Ariz., whleli
are located in the Los Lamentos dis-ti-
of Chihuahua, has been complet-
ed. Shipments of about 200 tons of
lead ore will soon begin to the El Paso
smelter.
Members of Fred Hllburn post,
American Legion, met recently In
Douglas to discuss definite plans for
entertainment of the delegates to the
state convention to be held In Doug-
las Sept 18, 19 and 20. W. J. Murphy,
chairman of the entertainment com- -
'mittee, presented an outline of a pro
gram the committee has prepared,
which Includes several novel and In-
teresting numbers.' ,) .' ;
Several hundred men have been
added to the United Verde Copper
Company payroll with the operation
of a third reverbcratory at tho Clark-dal-
Arlz smelter. Near Jerome
steam shovels uro handling some 3,000
yards of material a day and are ap-
proaching the old mine workings, from
which It Is expected a largo tonnage of
?ood smelting ore will bo obtained.
The recently completed Cottrell fume
treating plant Is now In operation.
Mating customs In vogiio for count-
less generations anion; Indians on the
Camp Verde reservation, fifty miles
east of Prescott, are to be supplanted
at once by the marital laws of the
white man. Supt. J. O. Itarnd of the
reservation was busy recently Issuing
marriage licenses, and five ceremon-
ies were performed as the first of a
series of weddings In wholesale lots.
"We are attempting to make these peo-
ple feel they ure mating as human be-
ings und not as animals," remarked
Superintendent Harnd. Sam Jlmula
and a woman who tins boen his mate
for thirty years after the custom of
the Mohave Apache Indians, were the
veterans of the unique group that
faced a local Justice of the peace.
That the War Department has no
knowledge of a contemplated aban-
donment of Camp Harry J. Jones, as
was rumored In Douglns recently, and
that repairs to the buildings and an
Increase In the personnel Is being con-
templated Is the Information con-
tained in two letters from Secretary
Weeks to Representative Carl Ilay-de-
copies of which were received by
George E. Buxton, president of the
Douglas Chamber of Commerce and
Mines. The letters were replies to
Representative Huyden's. Inquiries
made at the behest of the Chamber of
Commerce.
II. S. PROBLEM
SCARCITY OF FARM AND RAIL,
ROAD WORKERS CAUSES
WAGE RAISES.
ROADS TO AID WORKERS
INDICATE WILLINGNESS TO AID
EMPLOYEES IN A READJUST-UPWAR-
Chicago. The rising tide of prosper-
ity lias not only wiped out the unenv
ployment problem of a few months
ugo, but luis created an actual short-
age of men, with an accompanying in-
crease in wages, according to employ-
ment agents, railway officials and
manufacturers. One evidence of this.
they said, was to be found in the raise
In puy announced for employes of the
United States Steel Corporation. Em
ployment agents complained that there
wus a scarcity of both railroad labor
and farm liands, and said that as a re
sult higher wages jvere being offered.
One railroad official attempted to show
that the steel companies were being
forced to pay higher wages because
of the wages paid for the same class
of labor by the railroads acting under
authority of the United States Kail-
road Labor Bourd.
While common labor in the steel
mills in Chicago is receiving 30 cents
an 'hour at present, he said, section
liands constituting common labor on
the railroads are receiving a maximum
of 35 cents au hour In the Chicago dis-
trict. These maintenance of way men,
he suld, even with the decrease in
wuges authorized by the labor board
and effective last-Jul- 1, are still re-
ceiving 5 cents un'hour more than the
common labor in the steel mills.
While the increase granted to steel
workers will in a great measure equal
ize this, he pointed out, maintenance
of way workers have a wage case in
volving all the class one roads of the
country coming liet'ore the labor board
Aug. 28, at whicji time their leaders
will ask that the wage cut of July 1
be reconsidered and that an increase
be granted.
A number of railroads, this man
said, have offered no resistance to this
action nnd apparently do not expect
to do so. l'ructivall all roads, he said,
waived the lifovislim requiring- - thirty
days' notice before wnge cases can be
submitted to the .board, Indicating a
willingness to aid the employes In a
readjustment upward of wages to this
extent.
r
New York. Three big steel corpor-i- i
t Ions, emnlovlnc normally 300,000
workers, announced a 'M per cent wage
ncrease for all day luliorers in tne
'iiiinufacturing plants. The United
States Steel Corporation took the lead,
bnt was iiiicl;ly followed by the Jllu- -
ale Steel and Ordnance Company and
lie Youugstown riheet and Tube Coin-iiin-
Officials of the Colorado Fuel and
ron Comiiunv announced that they
hud taken no definite steps toward
ululating the action of three log Lust-r- n
steel corporations that announced
0 per cent wage increase for all (lay
i borers in the iiiiiliufacturiiig plants.
"Wages in tin West are a little
Igher than they are In the Kast,"
red I'lirrnr, counsel for the Colorado
'uei and Iron Company, said. "Ilow-ve- r.
I exnect some statement will he
made by company officials on the
after in a few days."
Strike Off in Two More States.
.Chicago. Soft, coal operators and
miners in two more states have made
peace, while anihrai-il- operators and
miners' representatives, meeting In
I'liiladclpliia, ndjuurned a joint con-
ference subject to call without reach-
ing an ngreciiH-nt- Illinois and In-
diana miners are prepared to enter
the lilts following the lead of Mich-
igan, Iowa und Wyoming miners, who
recently concluded agreements with
operators.
Italian Fascisti Capture Harbor.
Naples. The harbor of Naples la
practically inMcr the control of the
Fascisti. One shed alone Is held by
the Coiiiiiuinisis. The national flag
was hoisted over the port buildings
held by the Fasclstl.
Pitched Ball Kills Boy.
Chicago. .lames Heidegger, 12
years old, was struck over the heujf
with a pitched basolmll and (lied be-
fore medical help could he summoned.
Paralysis of the heart was believed to
have caused his dent h.
Irish Leader Killed.
London Michael Collins, head of
the Irish provisional government and
the Irish national army, was shot and
killed from ambush at Ihindon, Coun-
ty of Cork, a few days ago nfter he
had been given an ovation by the peo-
ple of Cork city, who for the first
time saw the Free State hero In the
uniform of commander-in-chie- f. Thus
within a few days two of the most
prominent figures In the new Irish
government have been removed by
death.
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
ACCORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE. , -
WESTERN
Luther Burbank, plant wizard, hag
treated six new peaches, a new plum,
i new prune and a nectarine. The
new creations will be given to. the
world next year, Burbank stated.
Burglars blew open the safe In the
oostofflce at Corbin, Jefferson county,
Mont., recently, and escaped with $114
In cash aod stamps Hnd money-orde- r
blanks, 'according to reports received
in Helena.
Isaac Crespln and John Ilaynes,
aged ranchers In a remote section of
Mendocino county, Calif., and enemies
In a feud of years, "shot It out" with
rifles a few days ago.
Both are dead.
A youth shot dead at Angeles
M a bandit' has been Identified as
lesse Willis, 18, of St. Joseph, Mo.
John f)rleve,"a dishwasher, shot Willis
In what was said to be the fifth hold-
up In two months of a restaurant in
in outlying district.
Alva E. Smith, wanted In Arizona,
Oklahoma and Nebraska on g
charges, arrived In Snn
Diego recently on the power schooner
M.'irlsin, from Mazatlan, Mexico, and
Immediately was arrested by Snn
Diego deputy sheriffs und lodged In
Jail.
To avoid striking two small children
who had been hanging onto the rear
end of an automobile truck ahead of
him, the driver of a mall stage at
Hoplnnd, Calif., turned his heavy ve-
hicle Into the end of a barn beside the
highway. The end of the burn caved
In and Manuel Noiseti, nge 8; who
was playing Inside with his bnbjr Sis
ter, Emma; and Angeiisa Clessl, was
killed and the other chadren suffered
Injuries from which they are expected
to die.
Increased demand for curgo space
to the Orient jut JoJ.Pnget wund has
resulted In assurances to the Pacific
Steamship Company that another ship-
lilng board freighter will be available
for loading at Seattle by Sept. 12. A
vessel now Idle at some I'aclfic coast
port Is to be put into commission, se
lection being governed by the amount
f repairs necessary. Need for addi
tional cargo space to the Orient was
eOiphHitzed when a consignment- of
!ftly 200 measurement tons was re-
flected for the 'resident McKInley,
and I'resldent Jackson.
WASHINGTON
The State Department confirmed re-r- ts
from Mexico City that A. JJruce
ftlelnslil Is to be permitted to return
;o the United States.- - He Is expected
Uther lc Washington or New York
won.
trade Is clearly on
the upward trend, despite the sharp
Socline In the flow of commerce be-
tween this country und the .Southern
republics during the past fiscal year,
according to a survey of the situation
made by Ir. Julius Klein, director of
:lie Bureau of foreign and domestic
roinmerce of the Commerce Pepart-eien- ti
,'
Declaring that the law providing for
the reduction of officers of the army
"stnjck a vital blow nt our national
left'tue," Ui precnlirtive-i.iharl'- V.
Curny of .New York stuted he would
offer, a bill to prevent the reduction.
Warning against establishment of
tranth factories in Cermany Ijy Amer-
ican firms was contained in u report
to Secretary Hoover by a special eom-ultte- e
of business men appointed to
Dandle economic problems relating to
western Europe. The report asserted
my temporary advantage to, be gained
y location of branches 'In Germany
ay American firms would be more
than offset when stabilization In thnt
country brings 'on further- - violent dis-
location.
The trials and tribulations of 'sen-
ators are not so much concerned with
Itie tariff, the soldiers' bonus and the
ihlp subsidy as they are with the
crisis that completely over-
shadowed the legislative program. Sen-ttor- s
are being bombarded with tele-
graphic appeals from their constitu-
ents for relief from actual or Impend-l- i
g fuel shortages due to the coal
itrlke, or from transportation or
!relght Heaps resulting from the mil-loa- d
walkout.
MaJ. David A. Keed of Pittsburgh
las been sworn In as Junior senator
!rom Pennsylvania. Reed will be
by Governor Sprout to succeed
be late Senator Crow, when the Penu-
ry Ivanl a governor arrives to confer
rlth President Harding on the coal
itrlke situation.
A woman Is the champion mall-feandl-
of the postal service. Miss
Nina fit Holmes, 20 years old, of the
Detroit postofflcs, the department
set record for sorting let-
ter recently, by distributing 20,610 In
tight hours.
LfOllOW.
. ; . fi
One thousand Wabonil (Mohammed-
an) trlbeHinen and sixty Arabs Mere
killed til a battle near AmmunyPales-tine-,
according to an Exchange Tele-
graph dispatch from ConstnnMpople.
More thnn f.'IO.OOO.OOO has ben sub-
scribed In the government
loan, constituting' a record ifer state
borrowing In Iudln for a single year,
nays a neuters dispatch from Cal-
cutta. - ' ' ;
Ivnver rnsha, the most spectacular
figure In irnoderu Turkish history, who
ts credited with thcowlng TorMy. Into
X lie war pn. .the side of the Central
powers, has been killed In battle with
Itunslsn soviet troop's In Bokhara.
Dr. Patrick McCurvIUe, sentenced to
seven years' Imprisonment by the Brit-
ish;, authorities, and released t the
truce and elected In June as ar.Repub- -
Ucan member of the Dall El retina for
Monoghan, was arrested recently by
Free State troops. Si
A detuchment of fasclstl, after at-
tending the unveiling of a wurnueiuo- -
riul at Olevono, near Borne, fell Into
a Communist ambush at San Vlto.
One Communist uhd a fasclstl ure
dead. Eight on .both sides, were
wounded. Troops nnd police were
rushed to tho spot. -
The Polish-America- Chamber of
Commerce announces that In order to
Increase trade relations between the
United States und Poland, mi Invita
tion to visit Poland has been extended
td various American trade concerns
and financial Institutions. In answer
to tills Invitation, twenty-two- " Amerl
can organizations have promised to
Bend their delegates to Polundj
Jerusalem Is to have a dall; news
paper published in English. It wlllbe
owned and edited by an American
woman, Mrs. Ciatling of Nefr York,
who has spent several months In Pal
estine studying local conditions. Mrs.
Catling has paid $250,000 for a build-
ing to "be used for her venture. The
presses and other mechunlcpl equip-
ment for the paper are now-- on their
way. out from the United States.
Virtually every Important coal mine
In Nova Scotia is closed by a strike of
upward of 12,000 miners. Five thous-
and Cape Breton miners nt ' a mass
meeting nt (ilace Bay,' and other large
meetings, repudiated the agreement
which their officers made with the
British Empire. Steel Corporation und
declared for the strike. Terms of the
latest company offer raised minimum
day rates from jfll.So to $3.U.r and con-
tract rates 10 per cent. Tills, would
give a rate of pay about 22 per cent
I belftw" fl of --18X1, which the.
miners Hie iisiuhk. '
GENERAL
Frank Albeit, aged 00 years, died
from liurns received whim lie fey Into
"The Devil's
' Tea Kettle," a hot
sVrlags ut Kalamath Falls, Ore.
Fire which swept the West Newton,
Pa., business district, wrought a total
loss of approximately $::o0,0uu. Tlie
fire started In an unoccupied garage.
Mrs. Bell Armstrong Whitney, fash- -
Ion expert and a former newspaper
woman ;of Boston, Is dead In Paris, ac-
cording to a cablegram received re
cently,
Walter II. Petty, special officer for
the Texas & Pacific railway, charged
with the murder of another special
railway officer, Henry-L- Dillon, ut El
Paso, has surrendered to the county
authorities.
Two thousand men and women were
thrown out of work when the Nu'tionnl
Enameling nnd Stamping Company
plant nt (irnnlte City, 111., was closed
after 125 finishers struck In protest
against an agreement reached be-
tween their union officials and the
company, under which their wuges
were reduced.
Nearly 40,000 Immigrants have en-
tered the United States since July 1,
the majority coining "from Italy, Hus-sl-
the United Kingdom, Germany,
Greece and .Czechoslovakia, the bu-
reau of Immigration has announced.
About' .120,000 more can enter during
the remainder of the fiscal year.
A unique plan for helping elderly
people to care for themselves
through the establishment of a great
coltuKO. colony on 1,000 acres of land
in Florida was announced at the open-
ing of the thirty-fourt- International
convention of the Loyal Order of
nl Moosou-art- ill. ine site
will be about fourteen miles south of
Jacksonville, Flu.
Washington. Tariff duties on dyes
and other coal tar products wmcn
were declared by opponents to be
equivalent to nn embargo, were ap-
proved by the Senate, 38 to 23, Repub-
licans and Democrats split on the Is
sue, seven iiepuuiicuun upouaiug uie
Increased rates and five Democrats
supporting It. The Senate approved
an amendment by Senutor Shortridge
proposing a duty of 70 cents a gallon'
on grape Juice containing or capable
of producing less than 1 per cent of
alcohol.
The twelfth annual tournament of
the Union Printers- - international
Baseball League opened In Cleveland,
Ohio, the Cincinnati and Toronto
teams being eliminated in the first
round of play. St. Paul defeated Cin
cinnati, 6 to 4, and Cleveland won
from Toronto, 9 to 8.
William nandolph Hearst, In a
statement published recently In the
New lork Evening Journal, declared
he was net a candidate for governor
but would take any other place on the
Democratic ticket It Mayor Hylan
were nominated for governor.
Woman Convict Makes, Books for Blind
Make Plans Now and Place Trans-
portation on Firm Foundation,
Says Chief McDonald.
(Prepared by the United St&tee Department
. of Agriculture.)
"Plan now the financing of highways ,
for the future and place highway
transportation, which has come to be
an Indispensable part of our national
life, on a firm foundation." This is the
advice given by Thomas H. MacDon-al-
chief of the bureau of public
roads, United States Department of
Agriculture, for the consideration of
every voter, tnxpayer and legislator.
"We are starting out to construct
a system of highways such as no na-
tion ever constructed before. The near-
est approach to It Is found In France
and Germany, and the area of neither
Is as large as Texas. This great un-
dertaking Is being entered into be-
cause highways are not a luxury but
furnish a real service, have a real
earning capacity, and have become a
national necessity.
For such an undertaking to be suc-
cessful, financing to care for mainte-
nance, reconstruction, and new con-
struction should be planned for a long
'
period of years In advance. Changes In
methods of raising funds every few
years, uncertainty as to whether funds
will be provided, and periods In which
funds are not provided all Increase
the final cost of highways. Such a
policy would soon bring any private- -,
business to disaster.
"Development and Increase in num-
bers of motor vehicles and the coinci-
dent heed and demand for good roads
have come so rapidly that methods of
raising funds have often been expedi-
ents for the time being. Considera-
tion has been given not so much to the
Just distribution of the cost as to how
the funds can be raised with the least
controversy nnd the utmost ease.
"All this leads to the conclusion that
the whole situation should be gone
A Concrete Road in Wayne County,
New York.
over very carefully, traffic studies
made, nnd the cost distributed in pro-
portion to the service rendered.
'The bureau of public roads esti
mates that of the $(500,000,000 spent
for highways Inst year 33 per cent was
federal aid and motor-vehicl- e revenue.
The remaining 67 per cent comes
either directly or will eventually be
paid from stnte and local taxes. It Is
believed that a very considerable re-- ,
adjustment of the source of revenues ,
must be mode so that a larger percent-
age will be paid by the road user and
a lesser percentage from state or local
taxes."
LIGHTED CIGARS DANGEROUS
placarded Butt or Cigarette Thrown
on Wooden Floor of Steel Bridge
May Cause Fire.
(Prepared by the United Statee Department
of Agriculture.)
Don't throw away your cigar or
cigarette when crossing a bridge with
a wooden floor, advises the bureau $f
public roads of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Jt may start
a Are that will destroy the brjdge;
Many such fires are started. Most
of them are put out with small dam-ng-
but occasionally a large structure
Is destroyed. It seems strangtitbat a
steel bridge should be destroyed by
Are, but heat from a burning floor
may cause the destruction of the '
whole bridge by softening; the break
ing of one weakened member wlll-
cause the whole span, to drop Into'
the river. On some large bridges a
watchman Is kept to guard against
this danger, and in a dry season fires
have been known to occur dally.
A committee composed of a repre
sentative of the bureau and repre
sentatives of the national board of fire
underwriters, the lumber and creosote
Industry, and the Engineering News-Recor-
a prominent engineering maga- -
lne, Is now. investigating the subject
and considering the best means o'..
Ofotection.
Road Repair Big Industry. ' """
As more thnn a million men are
how employed In building and repair-
ing public roads the highway building
industry Is believed to have become
the largest In the United States.
Warning 8lgns In Missouri.
Tlie Missouri state highway com
mission Is planning warning signs
along 7.T0O miles of highway.
Most Important Crop.
Hay Is one of the most important
crops grown In the United States,
In Fredeklng's right arm and another
injury In his right sboulder. . '
Exhaustion and wounds from the
long siege cuused Fredeking to Bur- -
render through relatives whom he sum
moned by telephone. After his wounds
had been dressed he was token to the
county jail and preparations were
made for returning him to the state
hospital for the Insane at Spencer.
Fredeklng's worst wound was on the
right elbow, the point of which had
been shot away, and this was In such
condition that the physicians who at
tended him feared he might lose the
arm.
City and county officials who sought
to capture the young man were ham
pered by a ruling of the county Judge
tiiut to kill him would bring about a
charge of murder, and state police held
themselves in reserve, but were In
charge when the surrender was made.
At the time he killed the deputy
who sought to take him to the hospital
Fredeking also wounded his father,
and since he retreated into the house
he had wounded two of the men who
attempted to capture him. One of
these. Charles Hoke of White Sulphur
Springs, Is in a serious condition, hav
ing been shot through the lungs after
he succeeded In getting Into the house
by advance behind a metal shield.
Life in Large Cities
fu sue vou;
of a woman accompanied by her hus
band, he maintained. But nothing he
could say had any effect upon the
irate Strohm.
"1 don't care whose wife she Is, or
where or who she lives with," Strohm
Is said to have continued In answer to
protestations. "If you don't get her
out I'll have vou all arrested. I've
heard stories like yours before."
Forced to nrecede Strohm Into the
crowded lobby and forcibly evicted
from the hotel, Simmons declares that
lie "suffered greatly from humiliation,
extreme chagrin, abasement and
shame." not to speak of the incon
venience of seeking lodging with
friends at a late hour of the night.
were In her apartment nt the time,
The third man, Edward Clark, was
not apprehended. His body, with the
throat cut, was found flouting down
tlie Merrlmnc river near St. Louis.
Miss Edwards collapsed when the body
was found. She had been known as
Mrs. Clark to all her friends.
Red Cross workers, visiting the pen
itentiary, found that Miss Edwards
was an adept nurse. They taught her
the rudiments of the Braille system,
in which she soon surpassed, going Im
mediately Into more difficult work,
Soon she had a book completed. This
was recently bound by the Library of
Congress nnd placed on Its shelves, the
officials until recently being unaware
thnt the author was behind prison
walls, her secret being kept by tho
Red Cross. Her book is now being
used In the Evergreen hospital, Bal
timore, the largest hospital for
blind men In the East.
Efforts are being made to obtain a
pardon for Margaret Edwards, accord-
ing to Mrs. Lewis M. Brown, executive
secretary of the Chicago chapter of
the Red Cross.
"Miss Edwards' latest work," she
declared, exhibiting a "book not yet
bound, "Is a contribution to the Bra-
ille system that no other person has
ever made. This work Is a classic
that heretofore was thought too diffi-
cult to produce."
30JtW
ness cun acquire, after long association
with him, a familiarity and skill that
will enable her to pick up the reins If
suddenly called on.
"I would most strongly advise young
girls who marry to go along with their
husbands and try and advise them to
start In their own business and be
their own masters. The man who has
his own business seizes the opportuni-
ties that good management and energy
brings to him.
"When my late husband and I were
first married he had a small factory
In Chicago. I could not, of course,
take any active charge In the factory,
but there are many things a woman
can easily acquire, If she goes' along,
day by day, with her husband."
wit m
ILL. Margaret Edwards,JOLIET, known In Joliet peni
tentiary only by a prison number and
serving an Indeterminate sentence of
from one to fourteen years for per-
jury, labors day after day in her
spare hours, which are few, writing
books In the Braille letter for the
American lied Cross, so that
men may glimpse the outside
world which she once knew, but can
now only visualize.
March 25, 1919, a bank at Edwnrds- -
vllle, 111., was robbed of $18,000 by
three A car license led
detectives to Margaret Edwards, in
Chicago. She had lied and was ar-
rested In Cleveland with Gus Zeidlcr
und Hubert McKeowan. They were
identified, convicted and sentenced
to Chester. Miss Edwards, though
guiltless of participation in the rob-
bery, swore at the trlul that the men
Another Business Woman Makes Good
YORK. Women are makingNEW In business so often nowa
days thnt their success Is accepted as
a matter of course. But Mrs. Edwara
Wvlde is one of the most unusual blg- -
buslness women in the country. Her
business Is the direction of the Eleva-
tor Supplies company of Hoboken,
Philadelphia, Cleveland, Chicago, De
troit, St. Louis and San rrancisco
surely a mammoth undertaking for
even the most modern of women.
Mm Wvlde assumed charge of the
big corporation at her husband's death,
and despite pessimistic predictions,
she has not only maintained the plant
up to former standards, but has In-
creased business.
When asked how a woman suddenly
left In charge of her husband's busi-
ness could accomplish such results,
Mrs. Wylde said :
"Some preparation for such a task
Is almost Indispensable. There ore
few men who could go In and take
charge of n active business and make
an Immediate success of it. I believe,
however, that a woman of average In-
telligence who Is given an opportunity
of living In close harmony with an ac-(-v
man at the head of a large busl- -
The city council is calling for bids
for the paving of six blocks of Allen
street In the business district of Tomb-
stone. Paving of five miles of state
highway will start soon. The addition
to the grunimur school Is to be com-
pleted within two weeks. Work on
the Union High school will soon be
under
.way. It Is an $80,000 project.
The Fairbanks section of the
section of the state
highway will be completed during the
next thirty days. Work Rtarts soon
on the three-mil- e lateral from Hua-i-huc- a
station to the Tombstonu-No-jnle- s
state highway Junction.
W. M. Coog of the Agricultural Col-
lege nf the University of Arizona, was
appointed manager of the Arizona
Farm Bureau Federation at a meeting
of the federation's executive commlt-:ee- .
He will serve for one yenr, hav-n- g
been granled alenve of absence by
:he university for that period. As
Jinnnger of the federation, Mr. Cook
will have charge of the state head-
quarters direct membership campaigns
and organization work, nnd will con-
duct surveys and Investigations and
assist commodity-marketin- g organiza-
tions.
i
Railroad And Coal StrkesA IALE OF TWO CITIES.
Continued from last week.
Meet Me at the
RESERVE
SEPTEMBER 4:5:6
CARNIVAL
Where Cowboy Skill Will be Displayed as ffi the Days of ' 49
Where Hundreds of Dollars in Cash Prizes will
Don't Miss the Big
Free Barbecue The 4th. and 6th. Five Beeves.
Two ball games.
Roping, Entrance, Fee$7.50. Purse, net daymoney, Guaranteed $50.00
At A Glance.
The rail strike which last week
seemed to have been broken, la
on again with renewed vigor.
Hoth sides seem still to be con-
fident of victory within a short
time.
W. F. Ryan, president of the
car men's union, is quoted as
paying that they were going
home to start a real fight, wheth-
er for three weeks or three
monlhs. Similar sentiment is ex-pre- st
by other union heads who
seem to feel that they have gone
the limit in an effort to bring
peace.
Oflicials of a number of the
road were not parties to the ne-
gotiations between the roads and
the men held last Wednesday.
The minority, representing 77
road- with 80,000 miles of track,
which include such systems as
the ftew York Central, Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul, and oth-
ers as powerful, expreat regret
that a settlement was not ar-
rived at. Their general predic-
tion was that they would brenk
the strike within a week.
The entire Ford plant will close
September 16th. on account of a
lack of coal. The closing of the
Ford plants will affect 105,000
employees.
Ford plants make 5,200 cars
daily and use 4,000 tons of coal.
Ford says they can easily sell 100
cars morethan their daily output.
Mr Ford stated that he had no
idea when they would start up.
He said that the coal on hand
was just sufficient to keep the
ovens and furnaces warm.
Ford says that he has been dis-
criminated against in the distri-
bution of coal, which has made
it impossible for his railroad, the
Detroit, Toledo & Ironton, to ob-
tain sufficient fuel with which to
keep his factories going, and
that none could be brought from
his own mines in the non-unio- n
fields.
President Harding, Senator
Cummings and Attorney General
Uaugherty, are to give the har"d
coal operators ann miners one
more chance to settle the strike.
Reasonable time will also be giv-
en the rail lines. Chairman Cum-
mings says that those unable to
demonstrate their ability to fur-
nish adequate service will be op-
erated by federal authority.
JUSTICE NEAR GRAVE ERROR
Incident Affords Proof That Circum-
stantial Evidence Cannot Be
Regarded as Infallible.
"Circumstantial evidence plays
funny pranks sometimes," said
Suddith of Kokomo, formerly of
North Vernon. "Shortly after the
Civil war, when shinpl aster money
was in vogue, an old woman in
Elizabethtown, Ind., where I was
then living, was robbed of some
money. Suspicion pointed to a fam-
ily across the street. A man from
the family was arrested. Meanwhile
the stores had a description of a 25-ce-
sh.inplaster, patched with a
piece of newspaper, which was part
of the stolen money.
."Within a week a country rela-
tive of the suspected family had pre-
sented a ut shiuplaster, patched
with newspaper, in payment at one
of the stores. The gufft of the sus-
pected family was thus' apparently
firmly established'' the money had
been passed on to the coiiuO'y rela-
tive.
"At the trial the jury had brought
in its verdict that the member of
the suspected family who was iu Jail'
was undoubtedly guilty."
"Tha whale town had gore to the
courtroom to attend the trial. Sud-
denly there was a cum motion. A
man known to every one in Eliza-bethtow- n
walked down to the front
if the room, threw a 25-oe- nt shin-plast- er
on the judgo'ft desk with the
remark: 'There's your 6tolen
money,' and walked out the door and
was never seen nor heard of again
in Elizabethtown." Indianapolis
News,. - 1.
ucure.
PERSONAL ITEM
A Fort Scott man with a cavity
in the front line of offense in his
mouth, filled it with a wooden tooth
which he ingeniously carved and in-
geniously installed.
' He used pine.
It swelled on him.' Then he dupli-
cated it out of walnut. It diuVt
last. He triplicated it from a Mar-mat-
river mussel shell, and its
perfect utility is past the experi-
mental stage.
But it won't eat oysters. Fort
Scott Tribune.
Cow Pony Race. Entrance $10.00. Purse, Net
m v
to England as private gentlemaa,
Mger to begin life anew.
Sydney Carton was a young Englishlinir brilliant In Intellect, but stead
ily deteriorating through his life of
Olsaipation, able to advise otners out
nnnble to sulda himself, "conscious of
the blight on him and resigning him
self to let it eat mm away."
Ha and Darnay soon became fre
quent visitors at the small house In
Bobo square, the home of Dr. Manette
and his daughter. Through Lucie's
care and devotion, the Doctor had al-
most wholly recovered from the effects
of his long Imprisonment, and It was
only In times of strong excitement that
any trace of his past Insanity could be
detected. The sweet face of Lucie
Manette soon won the hearts of both
the young men, but It was Darnay to
whom she gave her love.
And so that Interview between Lucie
ind Sydney Carton has a pathos that
wrings our hearts. He knew that even
If his love could have been returned, It
would have added only to Ms bitter-
ness and sorrow, for he felt It would
have been powerless to lift him from
the slough of Selfishness and Sensu
tllty that had engulfed him. But he
could not resist this last sad confes-ilo- n
of his loves and when she weeps
at the sorrow of which she has been
the innocent cause, he Implores: "Do
not weep, dear Miss Manette ; the life
I lead renders me unworthy of your
pure love. My last supplication Is this :
Think now and then that there Is a
man who would give his life to keep
a life you love beside you."
But dark days were to come. In the
year 1789 the downtrodden French
peasantry turned upon their oppres-
sors. The streets of Paris were tilled
With crowds of people whose eager
sry was for "blood." Maaume uerarge
no longer sat behind the counter of her
mall wine shop, silently knitting Into
her work the names of her bated
tnemles, but axe In hand and knife at
her belt, beaded a frenzied mob of
women on to the Bastlle. The French
Revolution bad actually begun.
Madame Pefarge was one of the
leading spirits of the Revolution.
Barly In life she had seen her family
Call victim to the tyranny and lust of
the cruel nobility and from that time
er life bad been devoted to reVenge.
Three years of crime and bloodshed
assed, and In 1792 Mr. Jarvls Lorry
ind Charles Darnay landed In Paris,
Je former to protect the French
ranch of Tellson A Co., and the latter
befriend an old family servant who
lad besought his help. Not until they
)ad set foot In Paris did they realize
lto wjjat a caldron of fury they had
lunge(J. Mr. Lorry, on account of his
justness relations, was allowed his
freedom, but Parnay was hurried at
inee tp the prison of La Force, there
a await his trial. The reason given
Tor tl)e putrage was the new law for
the arrest of ell returning French
smlgrapts', but the true cause was that
i hat) been recognized as Charles
Bvremonde.
ThMt Mdtnn soon reached London,
ipd pr. Manette, with his daughter
Lucie, hastened to Fans, lor ne ten
kura that his long confinement la the
Qastlle would win for him the sym-
pathy of tfte French people, and thus
nap) bin) to save his
Days and months passed, and although
$0 Doctor succeeded In gaining a
promise that Parnay's life should be
pared, the latter was not allowed to
eave his prison,
'
At last came the dreadful year of
Relira of Terror. The sympathy
which at first had been given to Dr.
Manette had become weakened tnrougn
:he Influence of the bloodthirsty
Madame Defarge. Also, there had been
ibund In the ruins of the Bastlle a pa-
per wfclch contained Pr. Manette's ao
snnnt of his i!wn abduction und Im
prisonment, and pronouncing a solemn
:urse upon line uouse 01 uvreiuuuu
iiKj their descendants, who were de- -
jjared to pe the authors or nis eighteen
years of misery. Charles uarnayi
lopm was sealed. "Back to the
and death within twenty-fou- r
ours."
' Tn Svdnw Carton, who had followed
)Is friends to Paris, came an lnsplra- -
:lon. Bad he not promised Lucie that
tie would die to save a life she loved T
l li.HTf ha iralna a dilil t tu flPO trt tllfl
prison j Parnay Is removed unconscious
trow, the cell, and Carton sits down to
iws.lt his fate.
) "Along the Paris streets six turn-tri-
nra carrvluz the day's wine to Is
lulllotlne, In the third car sits a young
nan with his hands bound. As tlTe
irles from the street arise against him
ibey only move him to a quiet smile as
)e shakes wore loosely bis bulr about
Us face.
Crash I A head is held up and the
mtttfrnv wnman whn nrA ranged fibont
the scaffold count "One."
The third cart comes up and .the sup-- '
Kised Evremonde descends. His lips
nove, forming the words, "a life you
ove."
The murmuring of many voices, the
ipturnlng of many faces, then all
lashes away.
"Twenty-thre- e 1"
"I am tha ranurrartlon end the life.
jelth the Lord; he that belleveth In
ne, though he were dead, yet shall he
lvej and whosoever llveth and
In me shall never die."
Copyright. 119, by the Post Publishing
Co. (ine Boston rose; vopyrigui in
th United Kingdom, the Dominions,
Its Colonies and dependencies, under
the copyright act, by the Post Pub-
lishing Co., Boston, Mass., U. 8. A
411 rights reserved.
Rello Goes Like Hot Cakes.
Ton say this Is the only autograph
f Charlemagne In existence V asked
the customer suspiciously.
at is."
"It must be very desirable."
Tea." said th absent-minde- d
"We're selling lota of 'am."
1 r
be Given Away.
Day money "
Rmstv
Dances. Four piece Orchestra from Las Cruces.
Moving. Picture Shows. Serials, Tarzen Pictures, and a feature.
Girls Race. No Entrance Fee. Purse $10.00
Greased Pole Climbing; boys. Purse $5.00 .
Bronco Busting. Entrance Fee $7.5Q. Purse Net Day Money. Guaranteed$50. 00.
Surcingle Riding. Entrance Fee $7.50. Purse Net Day Money. Guaranteed $50.00.
Plenty to eat, plenty to drink, abundance of fun. BRING YOUR BED.
Upon arrival see Welfare Committee,
Pat Higgins,
John Koogler,
Bill Jones,
Tony Chavez.
$50.00
various e?ents
Advocate, Printers'
NOTICE: The management assumes no responsibility whatever in case of accidents in connection with the
Jor from any other cause.
Auto Race Magdalena to Reserve, Cancelled.
THE RESERVE ADVOCATE, RESERVE, NEW MEXICO
FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS
IN VARIOUS STATESNATIONAL LEADERS AND THE HEADQUARTERS OF
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AT WASHINGTON
FLOCK TO CANADA
Immigrants of High Order Set-
tling on Western Plains.
MEXICAN BEETLE
SPREADING FAST
Already Established in Several
Southern States and Expect-
ed to Migrate North.
ifHi-I- Z frank ..fanrsan jflL
cepted in labor circles as the actual
amount. As organizer .of, the dock
workers he has done much important
work for his organization and Is re-
garded as one of the most aggressive
ef leaders.
The head of the International Typo-
graphical union gets a salary of $5,000
a year and traveling expenses. Until
a comparatively short time ago his
services were requited with only $3,G00
a year. Many of the printers thought
he wus worth considerably more, but
It was not until recently that the In-
crease was given. He has many activ-
ities which keep him constantly on
the wing. From his headquarters In
Indianapolis he makes frequent trips
where Ids services are required In the
settlement of strikes or In the making
of thetn.
The labor leaders of the new order,
who occupy responsible positions,, are
getting from $4,500 to $10,000 a year
and linve to devote their entire time
to their tasks, although the Indica-
tions are that before long there will
be more labor leaders who will com-
mand pay as high as that of the head
of the dockhuihlers' union.
Judging the matter of compensation
for labor leaders from the point of
view of Mr. George E. Holmes, the
general manager of the industrial re-
lations servlie, an expert on organiza-
tion, their positions are about the
equivalent of that of plant employ-
ment manager and would command on
sl'KCIAL. HUSH &IJIU It 10 wcured II
von mrnllon tlila iMiprr hrn writing
flrtnn Itrlow.
DIAMONDS AND WATCIIKS.
IIOII1I-AI.I.K- N JUVi-:l.ll- CO.
Wfir. and Hepulrlnff. All orders promptly
nttpnrtprl to. pt. 1K7S Ifitti Champs.
CI.ICAMOII AND DVI.IIS
A il M V AND NAV' uoous-Everyth- ing:
In clothinK. Klines, boots, har-
ness, saddles, bridles, blankets and
camping- equipment. Amlemon llroa.
KIM Arapahoe St., Denver Pueblo,Colorado nnd Pheyennr. Wyomlner
TO ALL SCHOOL BUS
PURCHASERS
Wo have b very fine, absolute-
ly new school bus
that was ordered by a customer
who made a iarfre deposit and
was unable to complete payment
and accept delivery. We are
willing to sell same at an enor-
mous sacrifice and will be glad
to answer inquiries and show
same.
Call on or write
THE HEISER CO.
TOO BROADWAY UKNVER
Attention, Mr. SuminU
Murtry Paints
mm VARNISHES
DENVER, COLO.
Sold by Leading Dealers
Would You Like a POSITION
in DENVER?
In deciding upun a business school
it is more than training you want
you want a position. If you would
like a Denver position secure your
training in a Denver school. TheBarnes School is the largest in this
section; 35 teachers and lecturers for
cumiiiB year. We will fill more than
1,000 positions this year. Write to-
day for catalog.
--nwriL SCHOOL102.1-4- 5 C'hiimnii St. , Denver, Colo.
INFORMATION DEPARTMENT
CmnimeTchurfnqi
information gjiidly furnished without
cost. Address any firm above.
Typhoon Disaster 60,000.
Amoy, China Swatow's deatli toll
in the typhoon of Aug. 2 Is conserva-
tively estimated at 60,000, according
to latest reports. The storm was one
of the worst disasters which ever vis-
ited this part of the globe. The prop-
erty damage will run Uito many mil-
lions, the Standard Oil Company alone
suffering a loss of $100,000. No for-
eigner wig! seriously Injured in the
storm, which almost obliterated the
native section of Swutow.
El Paso Toll Collector Freed.
El Paso, Texas. Adolph Dleterlch,
El Paso street railway bridge toll co-
llector, who was arrested In Mexico
nfter helnir renorted missing with ap
proximately $1,600, has been released
on orders from Mexico Ulty. uietericn
told friends he had made arrange-
ments to go to Mexico City. He stead-
fastly refused to tell what had become
of the money, which was classed as
United States government funds.
National Troops Occupy Killarney.
Dublin. Klllarney, the last position ,
of importance in County. Kerry held'
by the lrisn irregulars, nas oeeu occu
pied by national army troops.
We have helped thousands. Let Ul
help you. Write for catalogue.
Colfax and Corona, Denver, Colo.
' Colorado Crops Increase in 1922.
All farm, garden and orchard crops
In Colorado this year will have a farm
value of slightly more than $100,000,- -
000, according to present Indications,
at present prices and what apparently
will be prevailing prices at market
time. Production of most of the major
crops grown a the state apparently
will be somewhat larger than last year
and production of potatoes, fruits and
market garden crops will be consider-
ably higher than for 1921. Price of
staple field crops are much the same
as those of 1321, but prices of pota-
toes and late orchard crops are not;
yet established.
Wheat again holds first place among
Colorado crops In acreage, with near-
ly 2,000,000 acres plunted. Reports of
county assessors to the State. Immigra-
tion Department show more than
acres of winter wheat and
about 400,000 acres of spring wheat,
and the reports are not complete. It
Is not
.possible to estimate accurately;
at this time what part of this . has
been, or wlU: be harvested.. Hay ranks
next to wheat In total acreage, when
all varieties of. hay are taken togeth-
er. Corn holds third place.
U. 6. Purchases Embassy Building.
Mexico City.. The United Srans
government has purchased the embas-
sy building which it bus been occupy
ing for some time and adjacent land
for the erection of embassy offices and
the extension of gurdens. This is tak-
en us a sign that recognition Is not
fur off. It is stated
that Minister of the Interior Calles,
the strongest man In the Obregon cab-
inet, will resign shortly because of the
dissatlsfuctlon over the concessions
.
which must be made to obtain Ameri- -
can recognition ... , i -
Campaign Against Great Stock
Plague Gaining Impetus. '
Many Communities See Possibility ol
Ending for All Time Drain Upon
Their Live Stock Resource
Louisiana in Line.
(Prepared by the United Statei Depaitlnenl
of Agriculture.)
As the possibility of eradicating tu-
berculosis In cattle becomes aiipaie.it
to a greater number of people, the cam-
paign against the great live stock
plague gains impetus. States rid
counties that had given little thought
to this work from the economic stand-
point are now taking it up in a busi-
nesslike manner, says the United
The Kind of a Cow That Will Pay
Any Farmer.
States Department of Agriculture, be-
cause they can see the possibility of
ending for all time this drain upon
their live stock resources.
The latest state to fall Into line for
practical tuberculosis eradication work
Is Louisiana. On June 29 the legisla-
ture passed a bill authorizing the state
live stock sanitary board to
with the United sfates Department of
Agriculture, and providing an Indem-
nity fund of $15,000 a year for two
years. A small amount of eradication
work had been done there before, but
because no money was provided for
paying Indemnities for slaughtered an-
imals almost no progress was made.
Since the state has only a light infes-
tation of tuberculosis, estimated by
the bureau of animal Industry at 1 per
cent, It should require only a few
years of such appropriations to free
the cattle entirely.
Massachusetts, a state that has been
spending money to fight tuberculosis
of cattle since 1894, recently passed a
law enabling the state bureau of an-
imal industry to with the
United States Department of Agri-
culture. About $GO,000 a year will be
provided to pay Indemnities on the
basis with the federal gov-
ernment.
RAPE IS FINE FORAGE CROP
Crop Makes Rapid and Rank Growth
and Affords Highly Nutritive
Feed for Hogs.
Because of Its heavy yielding quali-
ties and high protein content, rape Is
one of the best of our forage crops,
says J. C. Eldrldge of the Iowa State
college. No hog breeder should be
w ithout a small patch of it unless other
excellent pasture Is provided. Itape
makes a rapid and rank growth and
affords highly nutritive feed for hogs
enrly In the season and later when the
blue-gras- s pasture is about gone.
Rape may be sown any time until
late In the summer. Enrly planting
will Insure higher yields, however.
Rape Is also excellent as an emergency
pasture crop when other forages havf
failed to make a stand. Where It Is
Intended to hog down corn, a good
practice Is to plant a small patch of
rape adjoining the corn field, thus pro-
viding a balanced ration for the hogs
late in the summer.
Some slight precaution Is necessary
In handling the rnpe pasture. It should
be pastured only lightly at first and
hogs should not be turned In early In
the morning when a heavy dew Is still
on the rape. White or d
hogs blister In such Instances.
' Sow rape alone 4 to 8 pounds to the
acre. Use the Dwarf Essex variety
only, as It has been found to be best
for our conditions.
EXHIBIT GOOD AND BAD PIGS
Boys' and Girls' Clubs In California
Community Show Results of
Proper Feeding.
At an exhibit held recently at the
close of a pig club conducted by the
boys' and girls' club agent in River-
side county, California, both good and
bad types of pigs grown by club mem-
bers were shown, with Initial and
final weights, feeds, costs, and gains
of both types. Two pigs out of the
eame litter, each fed 150 days, were
entered ; one gained 70 pounds at a
cost of 18 cents a pound, the other
gained 206 pounds at a cost of 9
cents a pound.
INDIVIDUAL HOUSE IS BEST
Some Are Built So That Sides May Bo
Raised for Needed Shads Dur-
ing Hot Weather.
Some producers build Individual hog
houses with sides that may be lifted
to provide an Increased amount of
shade during the summer months.
This plan furnishes shade for hogs
where only a few are kept.
flemoval of Restrictions Necessary Dur-in- g
the War Has Shown World's
Faith in Dominion's Future.
For a period during the late war,
and for a while after its close, there
was put Into operation by the Canadian
government legislation restricting cer-
tain classes and people of the countries
which were not lined up with .the allied
nations from being admitted to Canada.
This was quite necessary, and the rea-
sons for it will be so apparent that
they need not he given. However, the
time came, in the early summer of this
year, when it was deemed possible to
remove some of these restrictions. It
was found that there were many who
came under their ruling that were of
a class that Canada needed and who
needed Canada. The restrictions,
doubtless, were drastic, but were need
ful. The news of their removal, sent
broadcast, has met with such a re
spouse us to give ample evidence that
they had not killed interest in Canada,
and that faith in the Dominion as a
country where a new existence, Iinppy
nml fruitful, was ns complete as ever.
As has been stated by one writer deal-
ing with this subject, "the opening of
the doors a little wider has but dis-
closed the dammed-u- p state of the
stream, which, given freer release, Is
pouring in fuller force over the Do
minion."
As to the moral effect of the legisla
tion that enabled these restrictions to
be carried out, It showed that while
Canada was seeking settlers, its lands
nyd Its homes were not intended as a
shelter for those unable to meet the
standard set as Canada's laws of civ
ilization, the concessions which have
removed these restrictions still have
in view the maintenance of this stand
ard, nnd those who are still allowed
in are subject to the same require-
ments tbnt have prevailed for years,
As pointed out by the writer previously
quoted, "Canada lias successfully im
pressed on those countries from which
she draws her people that her prime
nnd crying need Is for those who will
go on laud, nnd of those entering the
country the bulk Is composed of agri
culturlsts. Every country which has
formerly contributed to Canada's pop-
ulation has resumed its mission to its
shores.
"The lowering of the barriers has
lia.l a farther-reachin- g effect than the
entry Into the country of many for
merly debarred hy reasons of financial
stringency. It litis had a moral effect.
The restriction was rightly regarded
ns an indication of Canada's internal
economic condition, and ninny persons
nnd families of comfortable means con
templating Canadian settlement were
discouraged from doing so. In the re-
moval Is seen the first blush of the
dawn of better days, and consequently
many of those nrrlvlng are In a condi-
tion to establish rapidly and securely,
"Though Canadian Immigration fulls
broadly Into the two clnsses, British
nnd American, many European peoples
have contributed In a large measure to
the agricultural development of the
AVestern provinces, and It Is gratifying
to note the same healthy Interest In
Canada evinced by the most desirable
of these.
"Amongst those from the European
countries are Serbians, Toles, Swlsv,
Roumanians, Dutch,
French, Danish, Norwegians, Swedes,
Finns nnd Lithuanians. All have con-
stituted fine, desirable citizen-buildin-
material, as the few detentions and
lesser deportations bear testimony.
Furthermore, the disturbed Industrial
conditions of the New England states
have resulted in the commencement of
an exodus of French-Canadia- families
back to their old homes, which may
reach an appreciable size.
"On nil sides this awakening of In-
terest Is evident. It Is a new faith
borne on the crest of the wave of
brighter prospects, the dawn of a fuller
realization, In the continued inability
of many other countries to emerge
from the economic slough Into which
the war plunged them, of the desirabil-
ity of Canada as a country more rapid-
ly throwing oft! Its m depress-
ion, and Its great place in the world's
Immediate future.
"British migration Is of a healthy
nnd desirable order, of sturdy com-
position, and frequently heavily capi-
talized. Many Scottish farmes have
already arrived this year."
Every state In the Union is con-
tributing its quota, and Joining with
those who have been in Canada for a
nunber of years In the work of re-
claiming the virgin prairie of the great
plains of the West and converting them
Into immense fields of golden grain,
or Its grasses into fodder for the dairy
cow or the fatt.eulug steer. Advertise-
ment.
Hi Far Off Only Job.
Settlement Worker What makes
your husband look so worried, Mrs.
Mixer?
Mrs. Mixer He's dreadln' the time,
uia'am, when he'll have to go back to
work.
"Whom does lie work for and wdiat
docs he do, Mrs. Mixer?"
"lie works for the Salvation Army,
ma'um. He Santa Clauses." Judge.
Lack of Interest.
Mrs. Host "I think. Clarence, we
had better move to another hotel."
Clarence "Why, my denr. We nre de
llghtfully situated here." Mrs. Hose
"I know we are. Clarence, but the peo-
ple h:-- e have seen all my dresses."
RESISTANT CHOPS WILL HELP
Inaect Faeda on Many Table Beans
and Other Legumes No Satisfac-
tory Means for Control Hai
Been Discovered.
,Prtpara by ths Unilnd Stales Department
of Agriculture.)
Cropping and g meth-
ods in the South are likely to be rad-
ically affected If the Mexican bean
beetle lives up to the predictions
made by the bureau of entomology of
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture. It is expected that the
bean beetle, which is already estab-
lished in 36 Georgia counties, as well
as in 35 In Alabama, 34 in Tennessee,
2 In Kentucky, 2 in North Carolina
and 3 In South Carolina, will prob-
ably be distributed southward, and
westward to the Mississippi river, as
well as following the main direction
of spread, northward to the Michigan
and New York bean areas. At points
In Tennessee where It' ivas found only
after close inspection In 1921, the
beetle Is now causing great concern
among growers.
Aidt in Solving Problem.
A study of the situation and some
experimentation in advance, In plant-
ing resistant crops, are recommended
as aids in solving tiie problem for the
fruit grower and general farmer. Cer-
tain legumes, Including the mung
bean and the horse bean, have been
found resistant to the bean beetle.
The Immature beetles or grubs do not
feed on the velvet bean, and the adult
beetles often starve If no other food
Is present.
The food plants of the Mexican
bean beetle are so Important as soil-
ing and g crops In the
farm practice. of the southern states
that the future of southern agriculture
Is seriously imperiled. The Insect
feeds on many table beans and other
legumes, including snap, lima, pinto
and navy beans, soy beans, hyacinth
beans, cowpeas and cultivated beggar- -
weed, and occasionally on sweet clo
ver and alfalfa, in Colorado ana
other western states where the Mex-
ican bean beetle has existed for year&
the attacks have been confined prac-
tically to table beans, and not over
two generations or broods are pro-
duced annually between June 10 and
September 15. In Alabama, however,
four and even five generations have
been observed with continuous breed-
ing from the latter part of Murch to
the first of November. If the bean
beetle gains a foothold In Florida
from five to seven generations might
be expected.
Study Made of Pest,
The bureau of entomology main-
tains a laboratory at Thomasvllle, Ga.,
In addition to the one at WrnilnEham,
Adult Mexican Bean Beetles at Work.
Ala., for the study of this pest. No
satisfactory recommendations for con-
trol, other than changes In cropping,
have yet been worked out, although
the department has been studying the
problem since the discovery of the
pest In Alabama In 1920. The Mexi-
can bean beetle-- threatens to become
even more serious in effect than the
gypsy moth, the hesslan fly, the Eu-
ropean coru borer or the boll weevil.
The total money valure of crops de-
stroyed is not less than $100,000,000
annually, tit which damage to table
beans alone is at least $50,000,000.
TIMF. fO CUT SWEET CLOVER
If Allowed to Blossom and Mature
Stems Get Woody and the Leaves
Will Shatter Off.
As a rule, sweet clover should be
cut just as the blossom buds appear,
because If allowed to blossom and ma-
ture the stems get woody and the
leaves shatter oft. The height of cut-
ting Is important. In order to get a
second wop the second year the first
crop of the second year's stand should
be ut eight Inches above the ground.
This Is because the plant does not
propagate from the crowns at this
time, as alfalfa does, but from buds
n the lower portion of the stalks. So
if the first crop In the second year is
eut too low so as to nip off those lit-
tle branches that bear the shoots,
there simply will not be any second
growth.
i
uicrtf
does he believe In stopping work for
days and weeks on important jobs
while some detail of jurisdiction Is
being considered.
His salary Is more than that of Sam-
uel (iompers, the president of the
American Federation of Labor, whose
stipend Is now $10,000 a year. It was
for a long period $7,500, and before
that It had been advanced from $5,000
shortly before the European war. The
veteran leader accepted this amount
under protest, saying that It was more
than he needed to live on, and that
the fact it had been raised to so large
an amount might be used against or-
ganized labor.
So fur nobody has used It very
much, for the consensus is that, con-
sidering the duties, Mr. Oompers earns
that much and probably a great deal
more. Fur practically forty consecu-
tive times this veteran leader has been
chosen for high post In the organiza-
tion against all comers. Now Hearing
the age of three score and ten he Is
still considered at the height of his
powers as lit) executive.
Gompers' Long Hour.
Judged on the basis of the number
of hours he works a day Mr. Oompers
is the equivalent of several men. He
carries a heavy burden at the ollices
of the federation, which, by the way,
owns its building and has an elaborate
organization to maintain. As the grand
supervisor of the federation he directs
Its policies anil also makes frequent
journeys throughout the country. As
a speaker on public, occasions he Is
heard often in cities far from Wash-
ington. He Is also the editor of the
American Kedernllonist, the olllcial
organ of the federation, as well as a
frequent contributor to magazines.
The salary of the organizer of the
American Federation of Labor, who
makes his headquarters in New York
city, Is understood to be $4,500 a year
and traveling expenses.
Warren K. Stone, the head of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Knglneers,
one of the top men on the salary list
of American labor, gets $10,000 a year.
He Is considered one of the ablest of
the diplomats of the kingdom of toil
an.l his duties take him to all parts of
the country' and require close applica-
tion.
The head of the Longshoremen s
union Is credited with a salary of
There have been$7,500 a year.
that he received a good deal
more, but this figure is generally ae- -
ON THE LEVEL
The "way to reach the man who toil
Amid the dingy working.)
It not by itrategemi and ipoili,
Or oily imilei and imirkings.
You give him model hornet and uch,
Or club in which to rereli
It in't coddling that he likei,
Or lordly condescension.
Such methods will not stop hit ttriket
Or banish all contention,
You must be fair and square and just,
A man among your brothers,
Before old doublings turn to trust
Or ancient hatred smothers.
Whatever motive yours may be,
In time he's sure to find it;
He looks through every deed to see
The spirit that's behind it.
And though he may misunderstand,
Repel, at first, and doubt you,
He'll warmly grasp the proffered hand
When he is sure about you.
The boys within the breaker shed,
The miners, deep below them,
Are slow of faith and hard of head,
You've aimply got to show themi
And prove your varied aims and ends
Are not those of the devil
For man and master can be friends
If both are on the level.
Berton Braley in the Coal Age.
ijj American federation
LABOR LEADERS
IN FRONT RANK
OF EXECUTIVES
In General Ability and the Power
for Organization, They Are
Recognized as Having Few
Superiors in the World of
Business.
Kightei-- thousand dollars a year
fur ii labor mill a contract for
life shows tlint sunn' unions nre pay-lii-
us bis salaries" to their executives
h do flip large business Interests.
.Salaries of from ....km to $10,000 are
hy no inl'iviiuent, writes John
W. Harrington In the New York Sun.
The head of the 1 oiokhulhlers' union,
for Instance, wlnso compensation Is
$1,500 a month. Is the highest paid
Inhor representative In New York city
ami ppilmbly in the country. At least
no leader of the working classes has
come forth so fur to admit that he Is'
getting more, ami n search of the
archives of the unions fails to reveal
anything like so huge an honorarium.
Although this appears to lie the top
notch In the way of salaries the
In the district from I'hlladel-tihi- n
to I'.oston, those of New
York city and neighborhood, helieve
(hut they are getting the worth of
their money, anil insisted on his having
Unit amount, although like Caesar, he
neeral times declined the honor.
Headquarters Uplifted.
Once a Inhor headquarters was a
dark and dingy place, recking of stale
pipes iiml of staler hecr fumes. Its
floors were cul.ed with grime and its
walls were dirty and clingy. Now the
chief otliier of the dockhuihlers has a
bright and airy othec and does busi-
ness in an atmosphere of good den'ts,
file cases anil high power business' ef-
ficiency. Clerks, stenographers and
cushions are under his eye, and every-
where are all the devices which make
for attending to hirer nlTairs. If one
were suddenly translated to his pres-
ence one would think that he was
talking to the manager of one of the
large corporations or n hank president.
He works from It! to IN hours a day
and says he often works 2(t. Any one
seeing him cheerfully violating the
eight-hou- r law may well realize that
be Is worth a good deal of money to
ny Interest to which lie might devote
himself, for he transacts business like
lightning.
Nominally, he Is the representative
of the lnickliullilers' union, which Is
connected with the Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners, a part of the
American Federal inn of Labor, and
from that organization he draws his
large salary, voted to him unanimously
oyer his veto. Those who compose
this union were get-
ting $.1.-- 0 a day before the war, 1. e.
In 1913, and now they have $7.50, which
in a gain of slightly more than 100 per
cent.
They are giving, therefore, less than
one day's work a year to the salary of
their representative. In return for
tills he keeps things running smoothly,
and sees that work is as regular and
teudy us possible and gets what they
consider fair wages for them without
their having to lose heavily by strikes
In getting It. He is as willing to order,
a strike as any labor leader, but he
regards It as a last" resort. Neither
the side of capital from $4,000 to
$10,000 a year.
"A plant manager who was held re-
sponsible for the production made by
3,000 men," continued Mr. Holmes,
"would bo worth from $15,000 to $25,-00- 0
n yenr, according to the results
which he obtained. It is difficult to
make exact comparisons, ns the labor
leader is not held to such strict ac-
countability as Is the plant superin-
tendent. There Is no reason why,
however, the labor leuders who work
along constructive lines and have high
Ideals should not have every dollar
w hich those who retain thetn are able
to pay.
"If It can he shown that an $18,000
man builds up rather than tears down,
that he seeks to promote good rela-
tions between employer and employees
and that he has largo vision and looks
to the future, he should certainly be
compensated for the value of his
services.
Worth $100,000..
"I should say that, considering the
general abilities and the power for
organization which Samuel Gompers
has, that he would be worth $100,000
a year to large Interests which could
afford to pay him all that he Is worth.
He Is worth that to the American la-
boring man, for he has the qualities of
a statesman and has a wide knowledge
of men and affairs. His work has
been educational and he has built for
the future.
"Ills services cannot be valued
merely in terms of dollars and cents,
anil, for that matter, neither can the
work of any man. The principle Is
the vital factor to consider In valuing
men. If a labor leader stands for
Americanism and seeks to advance the
interests of all whom he represents,
not merely hy getting them more
mousy, but by making them more
useful citizens, he, Is certainly worth
a large salary and should get It."
The authorities who have looked
Into the question of wages in recent
months have based their estimates ol
what should be paid on the basis of
production, and by the same token
they are beginning to estimate the
labor leader and his services on his
constructive ability. o
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until thick ; sift the sugar several times.
add It to the yolks, then the flour al
I 1 I I HUB I I t i VI I f a II f I X fternately with the whites, the flourhaving been sifted four times, three 111Your Skin is so HEALSomething to Think About
By F. A. TDAIKER
times after It Is measured. Bake very
slowly at first. Use a tube pan. The
cake should, when properly made and
baked, be the size of an eleven-eg- g
Fragrant and Smooth
Rain water and pure (oap
.
la a sensible combination'
Eon the KStteSaesafor a lovely complexion.Because of its rare purityand fragrance, beautiful angel food. Nut Loaf.
Take one cupful of chopped nuts,TURNING CORNERSwomen tor three genera-tion have selected -
' COLGATE'S- - " USEStwo cupfuls of bread crumbs, one-ha- lfcupful of hot water, one-ha- lf cupful ofHPHE very ease and speed with
melted butter, one egg well beaten,'Cashmere Bouquet Soap '
one teasnoonful of mushroom catsup.Large jk Medium site one teaspoonful of orr)on juice anda$c ',..-- - ioc.
one and one-ha- lf teaspoonfuls of salt,Luxurious
clful can hope to turn the corners on
life's highway In security.
And If you will look Into the lives
of sucji persons you will find thnt
they were early taught at a good
mother's knee to put aside greed and
selfishness, to call men brothers, to
help the poor, to be charitable to the
fnllen, and to practice In their deal-
ings with others the golden rule, that
the corners might be turned without
calamity, even In the purpling twi-
light.
( by McClur Newsoaper Syndicate.)O
a few dashes of pepper. Mix the in- -
Lasting
Refined gredients In a lonf and bake In a mod
able while the road Is smooth and
clear, make It difficult sometimes to
slow down and turn the corners In
safety.
A straight course is easy to follow,
but a devious way la hard and culls
for all your strength and Oner Judg-
ment In spite of your vaunted skill.
A few trifling words, a slip of the
erate oven one-ha-lf hour. Baste oc
casionally with butter. Serve hot with
brown sauce.
Eggs In Peppers.foot, a shifting of the eye or a broken
... "v: The Economy BMSillRlfR PGMJBEtiR71 troth and you are destitute of cour 1t"Wfl Use large green peppers of regular
shape, wash them and with a sharp
knife cut In halves. Kemove the white
age, In a perilous position from which
it may tuke years to extricate your
self. membrane and seeds and place In boil A Big Time anil Money SaverI ,Friendships are Irrevocably lost at ing ovnter to cook ten minutes. Re-
move and Invert to drain. Sprinklethe corners where you must turn to
determine your future; where you each pepper with a layer of buttered
crumbs and minced hnm moistenedfind jthat you must curtail expenses
Be wise, be cheerful, bright and gay,
leave to the fool his tolly,
And let your motto be "Cheer up," your
rule of life, "Be jolly."
THESE ARE GOOD
with cream. Break nn egg in each,and live a simpler life with less pleas-
ure and more work. season lightly and plnce In the oven
Turning corners dampens the spirits
"OT MAN IV A TSlUT
mm
V . CMrcxrati
SHI
to bake until the egg Is set. Serve on
rounds of bread lightly browned Inof high-strun- g men and women and
butter.
Spanish Potatoes.
O TEAMED Brown Betty. Mix two
cupfuls of brown bread crumbs
with two cupfuls of chopped apple,
add two-thir- of a cupful of finely
chopped suet, one-ha- lf cupful of brown
When you bake with
Calumet you know
there will be no loss or
failures. That's why it
is far less expensive
than some other brands
selling for less.
often narrows their views to so great
an extent that they become mere cor-
ner loungers, of .no use to themselves
or to the community lu which they Cook potatoes In boiling salted waWomen Succeed as Aviators. existThe United States lias hud mnny sgv.ter until tender, drain and shake overthe heat until dry. Into a hot vege-table dish place two to three table--The sunlight vistas of life havewomen aviators. Kntherine' Stinson been darkened by the gatheringwas the first of her sex to fly In this ,,, nt a,,VOP!lit In ,,,,,, thBV .... spoonfuls of butter und two
i f minced onion ; this
amount will be sufficient for six pota
wu.,, UC1I1B ,Ile,I11)nll, ui i- - n- - expectedly plunged as they turned a
"u.r, aim muuy uuier w me Rhrn PnrnpP in Bn nfmlllnr terrl- BEST BY TESTearly aviators who learned at the toes. Chop and stir the hot potatoes,tory.
sugar, one cupful of seeded Tulslns
mixed with two tnblespoonfuls of flour
and one-ha- teuspoonful of salt; add
one cupful of milk to which one beaten
egg has been added and beat thorough-
ly. Stenni In buttered molds two hours.
Serve with lemon or vanilla sauce.
Sponge Cake.
Take four eggs, one and one-hal- f
cupfuls of sugar, the same of flour,
one-hal- f cupful of cold water and
flavoring to tnste. Beat the yolks un-
til thick, ndd cold water and beat again
covering with the butter and onion,"C1U "ear i'H.VlUII. mow 1I1I- - I.lko ,nn tho.o optima nf mlafnr.
cago has produced our first negro girl tune were comfortabie and happy In then sprinkle thickly with pnprlka
and serve very hot. This Is a goodmmior iu uessie loiemun, wno IS ,h hov,1v nf nrnorltvl M , . . , , ,,,. , "' ( ..J . dish to serve with cold meats...... a present receiving ncimuonai And llke thousuIlds o( otllers, they
trai ling in r ranee, nonniiu ana Mg-- mjscaIcuiated their strength and
inn.l, where she has given many dem- - wprB ,.,,, Rwptlt ofP thelr fcet
onsirauons or skim. - . - mni.no.i fho found (, 1922, by western Newspaper union,)
Don't be led into taking Quantity(orQuality
Calumet proved best by test in millions of
Baice-Da- y contests. Largest selling brand
in the world. Contains only such ingredi-
ents as have been approved by U. S. Pure
Food Authorities.
The World's Greatest Baking Powder
thpmnalvpfl hereft nf nnwer find hum--
uiiiiieiisuuoo is nie mw or exist- - hleil in nrlile
ence tne wona over. I r 0hr.i,. .Hfl. their SCHOOL DAlS AAmbition nnrl fills their souls with re--
Labor's worst enemy Is the working morse, they are like frightened chll- -man who won't work, dren lost In the dark, afraid of the
shadows and unable to move.
Yesterday they would have laughedKILL RATS TODAY
at the plight of a friend who made THAT WAS ASKING TOO MUCHEVIDENTLY HER UNLUCKY DAYMADE NO SORT OF APPEALah unfortunate turn nt the corner; to
fWM0-t- ' 5 look at vt. ouick.. V Me. itoJ kmh- - V
rJfr&Z&fW"i)tk "v vem JiVriSr JjuXa w ' . ,..JEtiv cw. w cst w r s - J
&f&i i M- - i wwr I ..t mf
J!., i tv r JMMM
fMn eie. l( ? 0 wMittWjm
day, laughter and they are not on
speaking terms. Woman Probably Convinced That atColored Messenger Couldn't See Where
Only the brave and true and mer-- That Moment Her "Jinx" Was
Strictly on the Job.
the "Sport" Came In In That
Kind of Fishing.
Uiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiu In n Kovoi'iiini'iit nfilre In WashingCTFADMC I was very busy upstairs with some
necessary writing, and, glancing out
the window, beheld Mrs, "Stay-Fo- r
ton one tin y h California!! was din-
I1-IDDIE-
S SIX IELECTRIC PASTE coursing on tlie sport of fishing off the
ever," a neighbor, coming up the walk.Pacific coast.It also kills mice, roohcrs. nrlrl dovs,
Calling my small daughter, I told her"We all K?t out In small motor.coyotes, wolves, cockroaches, water bus
to tell the visitor I was not at home.L y Will M. Maupinand ants. A 36o box contains enough tokill 60 to 100 rati or mica. Get It from boats," said he, "and fish with u longyour drug or general store dealer today. Sim descended the stnlrs to do my bidline baited with Hying fish. Anything
READY FOR USB BETTER THAN TRAP m 1911 1 1 111 I If 1 1 1 1 1 1III 1 1 1 1 1 tf 111 rr ding and I tipped softly to the top ofless than a liumlreil-poum- l tuna Isn't
considered good sport."AGRICULTURAL the stairs to hear the conversation.
"Mother home?" Inquired Mrs.A colored messenger had been lis-
toning with great Interest to this
Bishop Probably Had Read That
"Much Shall Be Forgiven," but
Really, Professor Jones!
An English clergyman now visiting
this country tells a story of nn emi-
nent Church of England ecclesiastic
now dead, who on the occasion of the
gathering of the lliitlsb association.
Invited the members to an entertain-
ment at his place. Tint he sent no
card to one member of the association,
who, thinking that he was the vic-
tim of an oversight, mentioned the
matter to a mutual friend.
"I will sjienk to the bishop nnd ninko
that right," said the friend, "It was a
mere accident."
He dlil speak to the bishop, to this
effect :
"By some mischance, Trofessor
Jones has not been invited to the en-
tertainment. Of course you mean him
to come'"
"No, indeed. I do not," said the
bishop. "Nothing can Induce nie to
ask under ruy roof n man who bus
defended the execution of Socrates T
Philadelphia Ledger.
T N JANUARY how I loveWestern Canada
Offers Health and Wealth To dream
of hoe and spade, "No, nia'um," said my faithful child.
At this unfortunate moment the"Excuse nie, hoss," he said, wide- -And In my dreams to contemplate
The garden I have made.,and has brought contentment and happiness
In February how I plan
eyed, as lie stepped up to the group,
"but did I understand you to say that
you were flshln' for hundred-poun-
fish In a little nintorboat?"
Straight row and level bed,
heavy blue beads I wore around my
neck broke and rattled down In the bull
like a heavy hailstorm. My small
daughter glanced at the dancing glass
particles und, looking up In consterna-
tion, cried, "O, mother you broke your
pretty blue beads!" Chicago Tribune.
And dreum of lettuce; peas and beans,
"Yes," said the Callfornlan, "we goAnd radishes so red.
out frequently."
'Hut," urged the messenger, "ain'tIn March I walk around the lot
And mark vlth care each place you all nf eared you might ketch one?"
Pittsburgh Dispatch.
iu mousanuB ui nume sceKcm anu oieir laini-lie- s
who have started on her FREE homesteads
or bought land at attractive prices. They have
established their own homes and secured pros-
perity and independence. In the great g
sections of the prairie provinces there
la still to be had on easy terms
Fertile Land at SI5 to $30 an Acre
land similar to that which throtigh many
years has yielded from 20 to 45 bushels
of wheat to the acre oats, barley and flax
also in great abundance while raisinghorses, cattle, sheep and hogs is equally
table. Hundreds of farmers in WesternErofi have raised crops in a single season
worth more than the whole cost of then land.
Healthful climate, good neighbors, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets
and shipping facilities. The climate and soil
offer inducements for almost every branch Ol
agriculture. The advantages for
Where every vegetable will grow
In meet and proper grace.
In April I take up the tools A Much Tried Man.
The Princess Threatens.
The friend of a New York girl who,
some years ago, became a European
princess, tells of an incident in the
royal household.
The friend was Just entering the
And work till hands are sore A Chicago man, whose hobby is theThen buy my summer green goods at
The corner grocery store.
clipping and collecting of humorous
advertisements, especially those ap-
pearing In the "want" columns, has
recently added the following to his
(Copyright by Will M. Maupin.)
Just Dimly Remembered.
I had not seen my friend and her
small son for a year, so when I saw
princess dressing room when she
chanced to overhear this colloquy be-
tween mistress and maid:Dairying;, Mlxd Farmingand Stock Raisins M'l 1 him playing In his grandmother's yard
I said: "Aren't you Charles Smith?"
collection, nn advertisement that ap-
peared In a paper In that city :make a tremendous appeal to industrious THE ROMANCE OF WORDS The .Maid Hut, limdaine
The I'rincess If I catch you nnd mysettlers wishinir to imnmw tlwir drmm. J "WANTKli A loud, second-han-mistances, tor certificate entitling you .to reduced railway rates, illustrated phonograph for reprisals." "Yes, I nm," said Charles."My, how you've grown !" I said.
I was at your house the night the
MSI 1 husband kissing again, one of you will
have to go. Exchange.literature, maps, dacnption ot una JPi J Uncommon
Sense
katchewan. Alberta and Bra Two to Consider. stork brought you to your niiimtnu."tub uilumbia, etc., write 2rJOHN
BLAKE
"He mine and I shall be the happiest "Oh, yes." he nodded, gravely, "nnd
of mortals." "No. I'll remain as I am,
' Fred Probpbly Know.
"I notice you don't use a
"No. Fred said It wns very bud taste."
W. V. BENNETT
800 Ptlw'a Tmt Bvitelat
Omaha, Nat.
you stayed all night. I can Just bare-
ly remember It." Exchnnge.I also want to he happy."
"USED" THOUGHTS
lMERSON1, wisest of all American
I J' pssnvlstn. fiflva RnmAvi'liorA thnfi
every man must sooner or later make
up his mind that he and no one else
must determine his future.
But It is the sort of labor that
means development, thnt enables us to
use our minds for our own advance-
ment, that makes us resourceful and
independent and not nfrnid of tackling
whatever come along.
There are small differences between
the outsldeg of our heads. There are
tremendous differences between the
of them. And those of us who
have learned to think have developed
machines which steadily and Industri
Let's disarm tlie thermometer
MEATS and starches for the body are likethe furnace.
Why not adopt for breakfast or lunch, GrapeNuts with cream or milk and a little fresh fruit
and turn off the internal heat? Here's com-ple- te
nourishment, with cool comfort.
We can learn from others knowledge.
methods, even wisdom.
Other men can teach tfg how to
Stop Laxatives
Which Only Aggravate
Constipation
Nujol is a lubricant not a
medicine or laxative ao
cannot gripe.
When you .are constipated,
'not enough of Nature's
lubricating liquid is pro-
duced in the bowel to keep
the food waste soft and
moving. Doctors prescribe
Nujol because
think, as they can teach us how to
swim or play golf.
ously through tlie years will work forWe all employ a great deal of
"WELSH RABBIT"
fTMIE name of the dish com- -
posed of melted- cheese with
the addition of sundry sauces
und piquant flavorings Is usually
spelled "rarebit" un error due
to the fact that persons who
could see no resemblance be-
tween their favorite midnight
repast and a hare which came
from Wales concluded that it
riiust be a "rare bit." Even
Worcester and Webster, were
formerly guilty of this mlstnke,
until un examination of Con-
tinental colloquialisms showed
them where they erred.
Welsh "rabbit" is a
slang term, belonging
to the same class as a consider-
able number of other, but less
n names applied to
the favorite dishes of various
communities. In England, for
example, they refer to a sheep's
head stewed with onions as a
"German duck," while a g
Is a "Lelseestershlre
plover" nnd "Norfolk capon" Is
entlnghouse slang for a herring.
Following the same school of
rough wit, the French call a
herring u "poulet de eareme" or
"Lenten chicken" and the
Italians reverse this process, re-
ferring to a chicken as a "fish
out of the coop." Nor Is the
custom by any means confined
to European Countries. The New
England hnblt of speaking of
codfish as "Cape Cod turkeys"
and the current slang of "Irish
thought that Is not our own. That
must be, for we should be foolish not
our prosperity and our happiness. But
those whose thoughts are second hand
wonder why they never arrive.
(Copyright by John Blake.)
0
to profit by the accumulated wisdom
of those who have gone before.
But these "used" thoughts, while we
Grape-Nut- s contains all the nourishment of
whole wheat flour and malted barley, includingthe vital mineral elements and bran "roughage,
and it is partially pre-digest- in the long baking
process by which it is made.
There's a wonderful charm for the appetitein the crisp, sweet goodness of this ready-to-e- at
food, and fitness and lightness afterward, which
meet summer's heat with a smile.
it acts like
this natural
lubricant and
thus replacesit Try it to
must at times employ them, serve not
ut all to develop our minds. ,
And while we might get along fairlyday.i well through life without original
thought, we should, die little wiser than
r1 WAS A oQ
TK THAfl 4. :- -when we began, and contribute nothing whatever to the' progress of the
world.
Your grocer will supply
you with Grape-Nut- stAll that 1s of value in educntlon Is
learning how to thinkr
From biography we derive a great 'There's a Reason"
for
Grape-Nut- s
deal, but most of It consists in know-
ing how other men thought, and how
their thought made their careers.
1
"
Mule brFoimm Caretl Co., loo.
Bulla Crc.k, Mick.
s--- k.-- :r-- rrO. Mj&. 25235
If we carry all our problems to oth-
ers to solve for us, we shall some day
be confronted with a great problem
and lack the understanding of how to
grapple with it.
And In that time there will be no
one to help us, and we shall meet with
a failure that may change for the
worse the course of our lives.
Most of us will, do anything rather
than think, for thinking Is labor of the
'utrdest kind.
confetti for bricks are two
other examples from the same
school.
So Welsh "rabbit" It should
remain on account of the fond-
ness of the Welsh for toasted
cheese and not because It Is a
rare bit, or delicacy.
( by the Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)
Baautv
in Every Jar
Freckles Positively Removed
by Dr. Bmy' Freckle Ointment, giving besuttful
complexion. Your drungilt or by mill 65c; ten d for
free booklet. Dr. C. H. Iirry Ct., 2975 MIchlfM ., Cklclgl
RESOLUTION :
That we the Board of
Co. Commissioners of Catrort Co.- -
Mr. Office Seeker:
RESERVE AdVOCA TENew Mexico, declare the abovf
specinea roaa a ruDlic riiehwav RESERVE, PUBLISHING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
J-
- 5- - BHEIN-
- ' "
! EDITOR AND GENEkAL MANAGER.
PupliBhetl every Thursday at the GliiihOufldiuK7RisiT.TftWTIiiBSr
.ierea as wmm, matUr t tneJejlU.t Jieeerre JUew Uexlee, umletaat of Congress of March 2... 4879-
- , .
-
'
The same being of great impor-tance and in as much is for the
advancement and developement
of the county, we therefore, have
granted the above specified road
to become a Public Highway,
RESOLUTION:. BE IT RE-
SOLVED: that we the Board of
County Commissioners of Catron
County, New Mexico have this
day appropriated the following
One year in advance 2.00
amounts of moneys to be Bpent
MAGDALENA MERCANTILE COMPANYon the following roads: $100.00for the Alma Grade which hasYouWe Cam Help been washed out by recent floods " t.v l ( -$11)0.00 to be spent on the ' Saliz
Canyon and Hill which is imDass- -
arjie:
$100.00 to repair and fix the
THE CASH STORE
Groceries, dry goods, boots and 'shoci,
road between Reserve, and
Aragon.
Ihe Board then adjourned
until the next regular meeting or
subject to the call of the Chair
Make Money
The right kind of printed forms will help your business
prosper by saving your time and keeping your records
in proper shape.
Our service as printers is not limited to taking your
order and putting some ink on paper according to
your directions.
We are able to make suggestions for business printing
that may save considerable money for you. Our plant
is completely equipped and we carry a stock of
man:
-
-
Hardware, tinware, farm implements,
Your
Protection
You not only protect your
I J savings, but you get paid for I
I J doing so when you have a savings
I
I account at this bank.
i A Money that'sidlemeansmoney
wasted. Put your saving to work
and watch the interest grow.
We watch both the prin- - J
w cipal and interest for J S
NNy you and relieveX.l you of all the f f
i, banking worries, y - .
ATTESTED.
A. T. Chavez. County Clerk.
A Man With a Vision
By J. E. Rhein-Fro-
El Paso Times April 1920
Meat Market
0
' i ) f "i.f -
GASOLINE FILLING STATION.Lying 110 miles southwestfrom Magdalena, N. M and a
bout 200 miles, as the crow flies.Tht Utility BasintiB Papw
In order to give you the quickest service
northwest from El Paso, and a
possible. bout 6W miles by rail and auto,
is the town of Reserve, N. M., Mail orders solicited and promptly filled
on the edge of the Datil National
forest and just a few miles trom
the Arizona State line.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE MULTIGRAPH EQUIPTMENT
with which to print and sign personal letters to your constituents.
We will match in the names for you; print and address the
envelopes. Ask us about it. -
When and by whom Reserve MAGDALENA,
Safety -Uo- nesty-Courtesy-Service
The RESERVE STATE BANK.
NEW- - MEXICO
was first settled is not definitely
known. An archaeologist living in
he place has dug up evidence in
the nature of bone ornaments,
skeletons and pottery, which he
claims belong to a race of peo
pie who existed 5,000 j ears ago, ISurrounding this beautiful
mountain town are fotests of First MtiorialBanU
Magdalena, New Mexico
pine and other woods in abund
ance. These are populated with
wild game, such as wild turkey,
ieer, bear, and fur bearing am
WHEN IN NEED
Of anything in the line of ,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
give us a trial.
mals much sought after by trap- - 3
En la Corte del Distrito del
Condado de Catron, Nuevo Mex-
ico. ESTADO DE NUEVO
MEXICO, DEMANDOR.
vs.
La propiedad uelinquente y las
personas mostradas en la lista de
asesamiento por el ano de 1920 y
a todas los duenos y a las person-
08 tenier.do estado, derecho, titu
lo o interes en ella,
AVISO,
Aviso es por lo presente dadi
segun un juicio en rem. registra-d- o
en la arriba citida causa, yo
ofrecere a venta publica el 25 dia
de setiembre, 1922 en la puerta
del frente de la casa de corte de
este condado, principiando a las
9 a. m,, al mas alto postor, por
dinero al oontado, la propiedad
descripta en dechos juicios a sat-isfac-
un derecho de retencion
jers and hunters. Trout abound
m the streams, and it is a verita
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Lbs
Graces, New Mexico, August 1J, 1922.
NpTICE is hereby given that
Leonard F. Craft, of Mangas, New
Mexico, who, on September iQ, 1921,
made Homestead Entry No. 022454, for
SEi SE'; WJ SEJ Section 18; NWi
NEi; NE1 NWi; Lots 1 and 2. Section
19. T. IS., R. 14 W., and Ni; NWJ
SW1, Section 24, Township 1 S. Range
15 W. N. M. P, Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make final three
years Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Justinlano
Baca, Ualte States Commissioner at
Magdalens, New Mexico on the 4th
day of October 1922.
JgJClaimant names as witnesses;
Uel L. Howerton Bill JCiUion 8im B,
Johnston and Derapsy Smith all of
Mangas New Mexico,
Nemecia Ascarate.
Register,
Aug. 19 to Sept. 16
ble hunter's paradise and a place 1 i -- 'n-
for the tired business man seek
ing solitude and rest from the
5 pceutpW
on time depositsstrenuous life of dollar chasing.Five years ago, the man who
is the inspiration of this story,
tiring of life in the city, went
west and found such peace of
mind and rest of body in the little
town of Reserve that he pitchedT. C. Turk,
Reserve, New Mexico
del Estado por tasacion en ella y his tent and drove down the
staies herd, and said1 "Here I
The Largest Financial Institution in Spoon County
YOUR .PATRONAGE.. SOLICITED -
.stay until the last trump shall
eu conformiaad con la ley en tal
es casoa hecho y proveido.
A. Kiehne, sound. I shall be inspired by the
wonderful grandeur and exhilTesorero Condado de
eratmg, youth giving climate to
greater things than 1 have everCatron,
Nueva Mexico.
L. A. Jessen, Diputado. before dreamed or. lhat man
was John R. Gaunt.
That it does not require great
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
U. S. LAND OFFICE at Lag
Crudes, New Meiico. August 19. 1922.
NOTICE is hereby given that Joseph
S. Beatty, of Oreens Gap, New Mexico
who, on September 20, 1921, made
Homestead Entry, No 018647, for
WJ SEi; EJ SWJ Section 11; SEI NEJ;
EJ SEi;Wi EJ; SI NWJ; NEi NWi
edifices, enormous wealth andPerry Madden
LAWYER
MAGDALENA, NEW MEXICO.
the society of financiers to in
spire one to great undertakings,
The Reserve Garage
General Repairing, Lathe Work 22
Oxy-Acetyle- Welding
Gas,0ils, Accessories and Supplies
Compare our prices withjothers.
EVERY JOB GUARANTEED
from which the average man
would shrink, is sufficiently
proven in the case of John R,
Gaunt. When Mr. Gaunt went to
Reserve he found a town of 100
Section 14; SEi NEi.Section 15 Town-
ship 3 S. Range 12 W. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make final three years Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
SPECIAL SESSION of the
Board of County Commissioners
of Catron County, New Mexico.
Held August 12th. 1922. TherePhone No. 3A. G. HILL, Manager. scribed, before Justinjano Baca, U. S.
Commissioner, at Magdalana, New Sonny Says--
people supported by cattle and
sheep ranches. One year after
arriving in Reserve, Mr. Gaunt
organized a bank with a capital
of $30,000, which now shows
surplus and rrofits of $12,200.
For the benefit of those who
come to Reserve on either busi-
ness or pleasure, Mr. Gaunt
built a hotel. He has also erected
Mexico, on the 11th day of October
o
o
being present S.J.Kidder, Chair-
man, and W. J. Jones. Com.
A request being presented by
Mr. Douglass, Forest Supervisor
of the Datil Nat. Forest, request-
ing that the following Road here-
by described be declared Public
Highway.
Starting at the Junction of the
Tularosa River and Apache creek,
1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. 0. Fonville, James Cowart, John
Lawrence, of Greens Gap, New Nexico.
Frank Landavazo.of Datil, New Mexico-Nemeci-
Ascarate
Register
August 2G to September 23
MODERN,;UP-TO-DAT- E
STEAM HEATED HOT and COLD KUNNINGJWATER
a flour mill. He has brought a
telephone line from Magdalens
to Reserve and this line is now
paying 30 per cent on the cost olfollowing the line of the Forest
dervice Survey near the present
road, up the Apache Creek to theIn the District Court of Catron mouth of the present railed
Whiskey Creek (otherwise knownHotel Aragon
"A drag store that can give' me
just what I want in tablets, pencils,
pens and 'other- - school, thinn is
the store that ge? my, trade."
But that Is just one part Sbl'the
modern service of our. store ; Not
only all sorts of school supplies but
the many horne needs' oX'the
school boy ,will ,', be. satisfactorily
answered nere
Handy for Stationery
,('.
Buy it by the box, by the pound or .
in tablets. Thf very test 'grade
that you ca& ect)ire for the price
- you wish to invest can be purchasedWe at a saving intimeandtproble.
tiV'csfi "show rt irrkf of - tiM'i"ni Us
turei large enough to include yoirf favorite.
County, New Mexico.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, as Yankee Gulch) starting therePLAINTIFF.
vs
DELINQUENT PROPERTY
construction. He also organized
the Bankers Petroleum Company
having a capital stock of $200,
000 and has in its present hold-
ings 14,000 acres, with plenty
more available. Favorable re
ports by reputable geologists,
and surface indications due to
seepage, are sufficiently encour-
aging to justify a test well which
is uow being put down.
We have had many pioneers
and many men with visions, hut
we question if any one of them
AND PERSONS shown on the
assessment roll for the yeat 1920
at a nuie log carjin 61 oi a mile
from the mouth of Whiskey
Creek, running west up side of
hill on maximum grade of 8
cuts back north face of hill still
holding the grade, then back
west again about J mile then east
for a short distance, then west
top of hill a total distance to
and all owners and persons hav-
ing any estate, right, title or
HERMAN A. FUNKE, Proprietor
LWe Use Every Effort to Please Our Patrons
The Best Meals and Dininjr Room Service
MKE IT YOUR HOME WHILE IN MAGDALENA
interest therein, defendants.
NOTICE. had greater visions than John R,of hillside grading of about 1
mile from the top of this hill,
following the present ForestNotice is hereby given that
Gaunt, and the early coming
years will prove this statement.
The day is not so distant whn
" "Jtor Ipursuant to judgements in rem. service survey, in the vicinitv
of the old road through Jewett Reserve will have railroad con-
nection, and when that comes all
entered in the above entitled,
cause, I will on the 25th. day of lABLETSreilS-rHIC- n
else will follow, Then the cattle
Gap and on down the Agua Pria
and Largo Canyons to Quemado.
All the way following the gen
Cows Milked to Jazz Music
man, the sheep man, the miner,
September, 1922, beginning at
9 o'clock a. m., at the front
door of the court house of this
county, offer for sale at public
the lumber man and the oil manThat jazz mu.iic played at the GAUNT'S PHARMACYeral direction ol the present old
roads, but deviating therefrom
Movie Men Fight a Duel.
Geo. Cline, a moving picture
manager of Edgewater, N. J.,
shot and killed John Bergen, a
a movie star because of an attack
time of milking makes cows give
more and richer milk, has been vendue, to the highest bidder for Reserve, New Mexico.cash, the property described inproven by a dairy company at
.... JfVbnsaid judgements, to satisfy theSanta Monica, California.
lien of the State for taxes thereon his, Cline's, wife. The policeW. G. Brooks, who owns the
will have Mr. Gaunt, and his v.i
ion of bitter things, to thank for
such development.
I left Reserve with real regret
and I look forward with pleasure
to another visit, with the hope
that I, too, may receive such in-
spiration as that which came to
Mr. Gaunt.
Reserve may, before the end
on and in accordance with the
wherever the present Forest
Service survey is made for the
betterment of the road.
RESOLUTION: BE IT RE-
SOLVED: that the following
described road has been designa-
ted a public highway:
From Garcia ranch, following
Railroad conyon to V.X.T. head
dairy says that they practiced law in such cases made and pro
say that Bergen admitted the
attack. Cline had challenged him
to a duel. They were proceeding
with a band fir some time after
vided.the day's milking was done be-
fore they could play well togeth
er, but that ne noticed as harmo
of 1920, be known throughoutny was gained, more and richer
to the upper story of a house
where they were to shoot it out.
Cline claims that he was preced-
ing Bergen up the stairs when
Bergen attempted to shoot him,
whereupon Cline fired, killing
quarters, a distaflce of approxi
mately 25 miles,milk was produced, They began
A. Kiehne,
County Treasurer of Catron
County.
L A. Jessen, Deputy.
the entire land as one of the
large producing oil fields. WhoD'.aving t miking time in 1921
and have keDt it ud with cood knows; Uil is there, it only a
waits developmentBergen.I results. 0
